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іTHE WEATHER.DR. SMITH IS 

A CANDIDATE.
MINERS UNIONS 

SEEK REVENGE. JAPS DRIVEN BACK 
FROM FENG WANG CHEN.

■»-

Forecast—-Thero are likely to bo a few 
showers today and tonight. ,Saturday, moder
ato to fresh westerly winds, clearing with: 
a little higher température.

Synopsis—Rain has fallen heavily in all 
localities. Winds to Banks and American 
ports, moderate to fresh easterly, shifting to 
westerly. Bermuda reports rain with light

WEDDING
PRESENTS.

,

Says He Will Run for the 

Local House.
Rebellion is Threatened Out 

in Colorado. southwest winds.
/‘very person wants to get the best 

value possible for their money.

We givo the very best value it is 
possible to give in Sterling Silver, 
Beautiful Cut Glass, Electro Plated 
Ware and Cutlery.

New Stock Constantly Arriving.
Market Square 

St. John, N. В

This Store will be closed on Saturdays at one, and open Friday 
evenings till ten, during the months of June, July and August.

_ ' ------------
He is Probably After Surveyor

Generalship — George Robert
son’s Chances are Very Small

Every woman has a tender spot; Я; 
may be her heart or it may be only a 
com.ofRussians Again in Possession 

Scene of First Defeat.
Maddened by Military Rule, Miners 

Will Demand an Eye for 
an Eye.

I
;;

=
ШChildren’s 

Headwear.
Some days ago the Star made a fore» 

cast, based on good authority, of the 
situation with respect to provincial po
litics in this city. The following day 
the Telegraph said that not one? of the 
Star’s guesses was correct. One of 
the guesses of the Star was confirmed 
this morning in a manner that can 
hardly be disputed, and in all probabl-. 
lity the other statements will be con
firmed by the events.

Dr. Smith, when asked this morning 
by a Star reporter if he intended to 
be a government candidate in the com
ing provincial elections, replied that 
most assuredly he did. He says he 
has received the best assurance that 
his candidature would be acceptable 
to the party in the form of a requisi
tion to which more than one thousand 
signatures have been attached. In 
the face of such assured support, Dr. 
Smith says that he will certainly be 
a candidate and Intends to resign his 
position as chairman of the liquor li
cense commissioners when his time ex
pires on the first of June.

The local political situation is al
ready becoming quite a common topic 
about the street. Dr. Smith’s name as 
a candidate is frequently mentioned. 
Varied opinions are still expressed as 
to who will get the surveyor-general
ship. Some of George Robertson’s 
friends continue to think that he Is the 
man most entitled to it. There are 
many big Liberals, however, who think 
that it would be fatal to the cause of 
the government in the city if Mr. Ro
bertson were given the plum, which 
undoubtedly he deserves, but which, 
they think, he could not safely carry 
through an election.

A prominent Liberal, talking to the 
Star this morning, said that he person
ally would not favor Mr. Robertson for 
the surveyor-generalship, for the 
reason that Mr. Robertson has lost too 
much in prestige here. He thought 
that If Mr. Smith succeeded In win
ning his election he would be the man 
for tiie position.

Some Liberals assert now that the 
bye-elections will not take place till 
September. The reason appears to be 
that not till then will they be. able to 
get a strong county candidate. There 
are others’ however, who have the con
trary opinion, and think that the elec
tions will come on In June.

DENVER, Colo., May 20,— A state
ment has been Issued by the executive 
board of the Federation of Miners re
lative to their views on the strike si
tuation In Colorado and the Imprison
ment In a military “bull pen” of Chas. 
H. Moyer, president of the federation. 
The issues Involved will be presented 
to the convention of the federation to
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Report That Japs Were Defeated in Severe 
Battle—Hot Fighting at Port Arthur— 

Russians Encouraged.
We have some eew patterns j 

in Boy’s Norfolk, Golf and 
Yachting Caps.

Children’s Tams, in blue, 
brown and fawn. Prices from 
25e. to $1.00.

Children’s Straw Hats from 
15c. to $1.25.
NEW GOODS. LOWEST PRICES

W. H. THORNE & Go., Ltd ■»
I

I

be held at Denver next week.
Concerning "the infamy and barbar

ism of military rule In Colorado" the 
statement says: “For sixty days the 
president of our organization has lan
guished in the confines of a bull pen, 
held under the strain of military ne
cessity. When did ’military necessi
ty’ become a part of the law or consti
tution of the state, enabling a corrupt 
executive to deprive a man, whose 
cradle has been rocked beneath the 
dome of an American sky, of the 
priceless Inheritance of constitutional 
liberty? When did it become lawful 
for a corporation-mortgaged governor 
to clothe himself In the cloak of mili
tary necessity, and kidnap and Impri
son an American citizen, who Is guilt
less of crime, but whose sturdy and 
unflinching manhood refuses to give 
quarter to the impeachable foes who 
have decreed that the Western Federa
tion of Miners shall be exterminated 
from the boundaries of Coloado?

"The governor of the stgte, with but 
sixteen soldiers on duty, In San Miguel 
county, continues the reign of martial 
law, and he will continue to defy Judi
cial tribunals, believing that confine
ment and relentless persecution will 
ultimately bring about .the death of 
the man who has Incurred the Insatia
ble enmity of a mine owners’ associa
tion and a citizens’ alliance.

“If the life of Charles H. Moyer be 
sacrificed to appease the wrath of cor
porate and commercial hate, thère will 
be forced upon the peaceful, law abid
ing and liberty loving membership of 
our organization the ancient words In 
the old Mosaic law "an eye for an eye 
and a tooth for a tooth,” and here in 
the Rocky Mountains may be reared 
a monument commemorating the era 
when despotism met Its downfall and 
manhood Its regeneration."

tlon to reducing Port Arthur on the 
ground that It Is all Important that she 
retain command of the seas.

The same paper suggests as an ex
planation of the conflicting reports of 
Russian doings at New Chwang that 
the Russians quitted New Chwang, 
but finding the way northward blocked 
by Japanese decided to return to New 
Chwang and hold out there as long as 
possible In the hope of relief.

Токіо despatches to the Daily Te
legraph and the Standard say that 
Admiral Nashlbl was among those 
saved from the battleship Hatsuse.

RUSSIAN PLANS.
LONDON, May 20,—The Shanghai 

correspondent of the Dally Telegraph 
says the Russians will withdraw to 
Kaupautse, concentrating Kukumen, 
MO miles to the northeast, to support 
their new bases at Kaiyenan and Tlel- 
lng( whither the stores and munitions 
are being taken from Mukden and Liao 
Yang. It is reported, the correspond
ent says, that 10,000 Russians have been 
sent to Kaiping, below New Chwang, to 
check the Japanese advance. 
Mukden branch of the Russo-Chinese 
bank is reported to have been closed.

Acçording to the Telegraph’s corre
spondent, Baron Mumm Deschwarsens- 
tein, the German minister at Pekin, is 
said to be seeking consent to post Ger
man guards along the Shan Tung rail
way.

NEW CHWANG, May 20, 7 a. m.— 
The reports of the Japanese retreat to 
Feng Wang Cheng are offleialy con
firmed. The Japanese numbering 20,000 
men came upon 32,000 Russians in a 
strong position on Monday, sixty miles 
west of Feng Wang Cheng. It being 
unwise to risk a battle the Japanese 
retreated In good order and with great 
rapidity. An unofficial Prussian au
thority says a pitched battle was not 
fought, but rumor says there was con
siderable loss on both sides during the 
clashes xrith the Cossacks harassing 
the flanks of the Japanese. This de
viation presumably was executing a 
reconnaisance. The puseuit was check
ed when the main body of the Japanese 
was rejoined. This news apparently 
accounts for the withdrawal to an un
known destination of warships and 
transports from Tower Hill (ten miles 
north'of Kai Chou, Liao Tung Penin
sula) and of the renewed defensive ac
tivity at New CVwang.

TIEN TSIN, May 19. (Thursday).—It 
Is announced from authentic Russian 
sources that the Japanese army on the 
Yalu today sustained a severe defeat 
and was driven back to Feng Wan 
Cheng. A despatch from New Chwang 
received last night contained an an- 
nouncemént similar to the above 
which was said to have emanated from 
■a reliable source there.

CHE FOO, May 20, 1 p. m.—Heavy 
firing was heard in the direction of 
Port Arthur early this morning. Chin
ese arriving from Dalny say tira" the 
Russians regained control of the rail
way, but lost it again. Port Arthur is 
well provisioned and prices are only 
slightly increased.

LONDON, May 20, 3.16 p. m.—The 
Japanese legation today received the 
following official despatch:

"ТОКІО, May 20.—A-portion of. оиц, 
army commenced landing at Таки 
Shan (west of the môuth of the Yalu 
river), yesterday.”

RUSSIANS ENCOURAGED.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR .

Headlight 
Parlor Matches.

4 %, І

ANDERSON’Sї

»17 Charlotte StreetNo Time to Wait.No Sulphur to Choke.
ONLY 6 CENTS FOR A LARGE BOX. 3 BOXES FOR 12 CENTO.

Perforated Seats
Shaped and Square, Light and Dark. 

(Bring Pattern.)
Chair Seating—Cane .Splint and Per

forated; L. S. Cane only. 1
Umbrellas made. Recovered and Be».. 

paired. *
Hardware. Paints, Oils, Glass and

>■ ; Л

Enameled 
Ware.

Putty.
We have just received a new line 

of blue and white Enameled Wares 
which we are offering at the very 
lowest prices on the market.

Galvanized Iron Work of all 
kinds a specialty.

Repairing promptly attended to.

DUVAL’SThe

17 WATERLOO STREET. ./Ш w
v

mл: ІИNEW GOODS I >'
have just received a 

nice stock of fine 
GOLD BROOCHES, 

GUARDS, NECKLETS, 
PENDANTS, LOCKETS 

RINGS in great variety, 
STUDS, LINKS,

COLLAR BUTTONS, Bto, 
We have a grea- 

invite inspection. 
FERGUSON & PAGE 

At 41 King St.

We
THE JAPANESE LOSS.

ТОКІО, May 20,—U a. m.—The loss 
of life incured by the sinking of the 
cruiser Yoshino, Included Capt. Sayeki, 
Commander Hlrowateri, three first 
lieutenants, five second lieutenants, five 
midshipmen, a paymaster, surgeon, 
three engineers, cadets 
boatswain mates, 
number lost is unknown.

Those who went down with the 
battleship Hatsuse, when she founder
ed, were Commander Tsukamoto, Com
mander Viscount Wire, Commander 
Arimori, five second lieutenants, five 
sub-engineers, two surgeons, six mid 
shipmen, four cadet engineers and ten 
non-commissioned officers. It is not 
known yet in this case how many of 
the men perished, 
surely sunk by coming in contact with 
asubmerged mine and not by the at
tack of a submarine boat. The report 
that the battleship Shiklslma was dam
aged and the battleship Fuji sunk is 
denied here.

JOHN E.WILSON. ■

Tel. 356.17 SYDNEY ST.
CHINAMEN BURNED TO DEATH. and eight 

Of the crew the at stock an4A TRADE REVIVAL
Hams and Bacon,

Fresh Meat and Poultry, Henery Eggs, Cheese, Vegetables 
Creamery Butter, Maple Syrup and Sugar.

■WWWWWWVW*

GEO. S. WILLIAMS, Stall No. 20, City Market

rx\—•—i. .U
(Special to the’ Star). УД

MONTREAL, MapW— Four China
men .were burned eaxly this morning 
in a fire which deetroyed their laun
dry. Two are dead, and two are dy
ing. Many exciting scenes attended 
the rescue of the bodies.

m...
NEW YORK, May 20,—Special. de

spatches to the International Mercan
tile agency describe a general trade re- 

” vival this week at prominent western 
and southwestern centres. The stimu
lus is noteworthy in contrast with con
ditions existing during the previous 
month, which has its basis on more 
seasonable weather and Increased or
ders for spring stock. Jobbing centres 
report a material addition to the vol
ume of "re-stock” business, with a 
tendency among many merchants to 
duplicate orders previously given for 
spring goods. Dry goods have been 
particularly active with a healthy de- 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND SAFETY, mand for both spring and fall stocks.
Clothing lines are also reflecting im
provement, which is specially evident 
throughout the west. Boots and shoes 
are more active with strong inquiry for 
the better qualities. Heavy weight 
goods have been consumed in such 
quantities as to exhaust the supply of 
carried-over stock to the lowest vol
ume in years. This has placed dealers 
in specially strong positions to handle 
seasonable goods, which they are do
ing profitably and expeditiously on ac
count of the generally milder weather.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 20,—With 
greater calm than has been felt since 
the beginning of the war, Russia to
day faces the situation in the far east. 
The disasters sustained by the Japan
ese fleet have strengthened the national 
spirit, and the officials carefully point 
out that they restore in a measure the 
prestige lost by the post untarnished 
successes of the enemy, 
persistent reports of the Japanese army 
having been driven back to Feng Won 
Cheng prove true, the authorities and 
people will fepl that Russian progress 
has been vindicated and that the two 
belligerents can ге-commence the war 
on more even footing. The first effect 
of the Russian successes, will, it is be
lieved, be apparent In the behavior of 
the Chinese, whose attitude has been 
decidedly hostile to the Russians and 
to bring this change about it Is expect
ed that the Russian agents in China 
will follow the Japanese plan of fully 
informing the celestials of the losses 
inflicted on the enemy.
St. Petersburg there Is individual en
thusiasm over thv Japanese disaster, 
there was no collective demonstration. 
All the rejoicing wih come with 
announcement of the achievement of a 
more thrilling character Vhich will ap
peal to the volatile side o’ the Rus
sian people.

Everywhere today one hears praise 
of the Russian torpedo boats in steal
ing out In the darkness, perhaps 
through a line of small boats of the 

to plant mines where the

FOR YOUNG MEN ONLY. ■

If you are going to change from 
wearing a cap, the Derby Is the nobby 
up-to-date, also soft hats in all the 

J. B. BardSley, Hat 
Is the man to consult about

CIRCULATING DEFACED COIN.

St. John Being Made the Dumping 
Ground for Mutilated Currency.Straw and Linen Hats

The Hatsuse was

latest shapes.
Specialist,
your hat. Three doors from Royal 
Hotel entrance.

I

1There Is considerable kicking among 
city merchants and others over the 
large amount of mutilated silver that 
Is In circulation throughout the iclty 
and province, and it Is contended that 
St. John Is being made a dumping 
ground for this sort of currency.

There are numerous explanations of
fered as to Just how this class of coin, 
which Is all right If looked at from 
David Harum’s point of view, that all 
money is good money it kept in circu
lation, happens to reach this city in 
such quantities. The most interesting 
is that expressed by several concerns 
who are called upon dally to handle a 
considerable amount of silver and is to 
the effect that a certain resident of 
this province makes periodical trips to 
Boston and from certain parties there 
buys this silver at a discount and 
through different agencies in the pro
vince puts this money In circulation.

Should the
< > FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

The Largest Assortment in the City.
'

JACK BARDSLEY,
Hat Specialist,

3 doors from Royal Hotel,
55 Germain Street.

____________ ________________ _____________________________________ш • %

'Ж1Building Inspector Maher, talking to 
the Star in reference to the report of 
the committee which recently inspect
ed the public buildings of the city, 
called attention to the fact that he had 
nothing to do with the manner of op
ening of doors of buildings erected be-, 
fore the act was passed, and that he 
would ask the council for instructions 
as to what course he should take in 
regard to the recommendations made 
by the inspecting committee, 
ring to the Cathedral doors, Mr. Maher 
said that while the outer ones opened 
inwards, the inside doors swung both 
ways.
er closed during a service or after
wards till the last person had left the 
edifice.

Our 50c. Linen Hats are the same as are 
sold by others at 75c. :11

555 Main Street,
North End.F. S. THOMAS, і4, ■

Although in ЩШVi

Fresh Meats and Poultry,
NEW CABBAGE, LETTUCE,

HENERY EGGS, CHEESE, VEGETABLES, ETC. 
CREAMERY BUTTER, MAPLE SYRUP.

WETMORE’S, ' City Market.

Refer- Having the largest salesrooms In the 
lower provinces, we feel ourselves In a 
position to give the public a place 
where they can dispose of all kinds of 
goods in quantities from car load lots 
down, with best results. We will put ... 
on special fall sales at salesrooms for 
those wishing us to do so. Books now 

We also make a spec-

RADISHES, CELERY, Another combination that tends to 
make the average commercial Jack a 
dull boy Is all work and no pay.

the

The big outer doors were nev-

FUNBRALS TODAY. 10 lbs. Oatmeal forTel. 1078. 1 The remains of the late James Kane 
were laid at rest today in the old Ca
tholic cemetery. The funeral was held 
from the deceased’s late residence, 
Westmorland Road, to the Cathedral 
where Rev. Fr. Carleton conducted the 
service. The pal! bearers were Thos. 
Dean, Daniel O'Neill, John McDonald, 
Chas. Landers, Jos. Hayes and Thos. 
McGrath.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Emma 
Boyce was held this afternoon from 
28 Harrison street to St. Luke's church 
and thence to Cedar Hill cemetery. Re
latives acted as pall bearers and the 

were conducted by Rev. H. P.

open for dates, 
ialty of house sales at residences, and 
as Manager W. J. Nagle has had twen- 

before the

EQUITY COURT.
---- «-----

Judge Barker held a brief sitting of 
the equity court this morning.

The case of Goggin vs. Goggln was 
further postponed on the application 
of the defendant to the next regular 
court day.
Chapman for the defendant, and H. A. 
McKeown for the defendant.

In the case of Ellis vs. Bain a suit 
for the partition of certain property 
situated in St: Martins, application was 
made to change the title on the record,. 
An order was made to that effect. Dr. 
Stockton, H. A. McKeown and *H. H. 
Picket appeared for for interested per
sons.

In the case of Earle vs. Barnes,,.Tas. 
J. Porter made an application for a 
summons which was granted.

Court then adjourned.

25c.of 29.787, and 2,869 part Hawaiian 
children to a population of 7,848. 
other words, the proportion of children 
is twice as great among part Hawa- 
lians as among those of pure, blood.

A DYING RACE. In ty-flve years' experience 
public of St. John at house sales, etc., 

feel ourselves in a position to give 
the best of satisfaction.

All kinds of outside sales promptly 
Mining stocks, bonds, real

enemy,
heavier of the enmey's ships bad 
cruised a few hours before. But, after 
all, it is pointed out, there remained a 
big element qf chance as to whether 
the enemy would return. The authori
ties had almost come to the conclusion 
that the catastrophe which they had 
feared would not come about because 
of the cleverness of Vice-Admiral Togo 
in keeping away from the dangerous 
waters, as if aware of the Russian 

The tone of the continents 
this morning is

It is predicted that within a few gen
erations the race of native Hawaiiana 
will become extinct.

The main causes, as 
Lucien C. Warner in the Outlook, are 
Intermarriage and the poor state of HIg piKST SMOKE KILLED HIM. 
health of the pure bloods. Their total
number has been reduced from 70,000 * _
in 1853 to less than 30,000 in 1900. Mar- PHILADELPHIA, Pa May 19.—A 
risges between the Hawaiiens and coroner’s inquest upon the death of ten 
other races are quite frequent, and the year old William Black, who on Sun- 
number of part Hawalians is steadily day smoked his first cigar, has shown 
lncreasng. In 1872 the census gave but that the lad died in convulsions at a 
1,487 part Hawaiiens. In 1884 they had hospital after having been given an 
Increased to 4,218. and in 1900 to 7,848. emetic which brought to light the 
The larger proportion of children stump of a cigar. The boy recovered 
among the part Hawaiiens is indicated consciousness shortly before he died, 
by the statistics of school attendance, and said lie had swallowed it accid
ie!, in 1902 showed 4,003 full-blooded entally while attempting to smoke for 
Hawaiian children to a total population the first time.

Oatmeal $5.20 bbl„ 
1-2 bbl. $2.70, at

The 2 Barkers, Ltd

we

set forth by
attended, 
estate, etc., etc.

Dr. Stockton and" E. R-

i w. J. NAGLE, Manager.
Fi L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

Salesroom 86 Germain street.
I Tel. 973. Box 29S.100 PRINCESS STREET.

operations.services 
McKim.

The funeral of the late Miss Mabel 
Watson was held this afternoon from 
her parent’s residence, 108 St. Patrick 
street. The service at the house and 
grave were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Stackhouse. The pall hearers were Al
bert Rider, Robert Whittaker, Charles 
Whittaker,
Shanklln and F. McFarlane.

Ladies’ Shirt Waists !
Strongest Values we’ve ever had. 

Newest Materials — Snappy 
Styles — Dainty Colorings.

White I .awn Waists, made with wide Other varieties of White Waists at 
hemstitch tucks, 85c. each. 31-75, 32.00, 32.25 each. »

White Lawn Waists, with wide hem- Colmed Waists, plain, 50c. each, 
stitch tucks, trimmed with hamburg Light Colored Waists, made 
insertion, 31.10 each. bias tucks, 75c. and 31.00 each.

White I.awn Waists, tucked and Colored Waists, tacked and v
with folds, 85c. each.

. Colored Waists, tucked a 
with insertion, 3110 eret 

Colored Chambrav " 
tucks piped wit’

Linen Colon- 
White and B!

Black and 
tucked and 
31.60 each.

Shirt 1 
$2.25, 32

of the newspapers 
sober, while at the same time recog
nizing the importance of the Russian 
success, which was well expressed by 
the Ruse, which says; "Japan's losses 
jeopardize her mastery of the sea. It 
is a streak of bad luck like ours. The 

about equal without the 
Baltic squadron. It is not for us to re
joice that it was not worth while to 
bring the Kasusa from Genoa to sink 
the Yoshino.”
ENGLISH SYMPATHY FOR J APS.

May 20. — The English 
the greatest re-

forces are now
Thos. Armstrong, Geo. THE PENOBSCOT DELAYED.

The Eastern Line stmr. Penobscot 
has not yet arrived in port nor has any 
explanation been received as to her 
mysterious delay. She left Portland 
for St. John yesterday morning at nine 
o’clock and should have arrived here 
last night, 
weather along the coast was r.ot the 
most favorable for a quick passage.

BASEBALL TONIGHT.

At half past two the captains of the 
St. Joseph and Clipper ball teams de
cided to
grounds. The game will start at 6.45 
o’clock and the batteries will be Cafe 

Cooper for the Clippers, and 
George and Foohey, for St. Joseph’s,

St. ilohiii N. В.§ May 19,1904.
TYPOS ELECT OFFICERS.

INDIANAPOLIS*Ind„ May 20—The 
star today says: The present adminis
tration of the International Typogra
phical Union was endorsed by the 
membership of the craft in Wednes
day’s election and Jas. M. Lynch was 
re-elected president to succeed himself 
as president by a majority estimated 
at between twelve and fifteen thou
sand. Charles E. Hawfces, of Chicago, 

vice-president, opposed him.

SUITS READY TO WEAR LONDON,
newspapers express 
gt et and sympathy at Japan s ill-luck 
In losing two warships. They con
sider it due purely to accident, pro
bably to derelict mines, not. believing 
that the Russians placed mines at such 

Admiration Is expressed

WITH THE MADE-TO-ORDER LOOK. It is known that the
trimmed with Yak Insertibn, $1.25
each.

White Matting Waists, made with 
box pleats, $1.45 each.

White Lawn Waists, pleated front, 
with two rows wide hamburg insertion, 
$1.60 each.

White Lawn Waists, with fine tucks 
YaK Insertion, $1.60

These suits have style that "will maintain their vogue throughout the sea- 
made to retain their shape and appearance, and are marked at

a distance, 
at the smartness of. tho Japanese n 
saving so many lives from their ves- 

Incldentaliy, the papers use the

eon, and are
prices that are exceedingly low, quality and style considered.

once sels.
disasters to point out a lesson to the 
British political party which charges 
that the government Is spending too 
much money on the navy, 
ports that tho battleships Shikishima 
and Fuji were lost apparently rests 
mainly on the assertions of Russian 
i et’ugees A ho arrived at < ’he Foo.

which is well

play tonight, despite wet

$2.98 to $15.00MEN’S SUITS 
READY-

lots OF DOG LICENSES.

So far this year the dog licenses are 
coming In in record breaking numbers. 
Up to noon today, four hendred have 
been Issued from the mayor’s office, 
wliiiii Is far in excess of the number 
issued at this date last 
prompt action of the police is the prin
cipal cause for the rush toward City 
Hall.

IF and two rows
each.

White Lawn Waists, with bins hem- 
tucks, Honiton Insertion

andThe re-
T0-WEAR. stitched 

Yokes, 31-75 each-TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

SHARP & МсМАГ< 'The Morning Post, 
posted In Japanese views, thinks that 
the disasters to the Japanese vessels 
will lead Japan to devote her atten-

BOY WAOTED—Apply to PATERSON &
CO.. 107 German street. __ _________

\v\NTH?T> . Or.e or two furnished moire in
central locaHty. Address B., carv Star Office.

'.(hoyear.

Tailoring & Clothing 
199 & 201 Union StJ. N. HARVEY,
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Dowling Brothers,LOCAL NEWS.ST.JOHN MEN IN PERIL.' ТНИ ST. JOHN STAR I. publlehed by ТНИ 
SUN PRINTING COMPANY (Ltd.). »t St 
John, New Brunswick, етегу afternoon 
(except Sunday) at $8.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE, *8. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.. 1Ш.

SEVEN SUTHERLAND SISTERS’ 

Hair Grower 

and
Scalp Cleaner.

A large crowd attended the enter
tainment given In the Free Baptist 
Church, Carle ton, last evening, 
good programme, consisting of recita
tions and songs, was given.

A Halifax despatch received here 
last night stated that the bark Ply
mouth, which recently put in there on 
account of trouble experienced on her 
voyage from St. John to Buenos 
Ayres, had completed repairs and 
cleared for her destination.

An entertainment was given by Rev. 
Mr. Coffin and his jubilee singers last 
night at the Salvation Army barracks 
at Indiantown. 
tions were given by the Hector sisters 
on the mandolin, guitar and violin.

Selections were also given by Thos. 
Coffin, Miss Walker, Thos. Blizzard 
and others.

There are now at work in the cut
ting down of the outer end of the Rob
ertson wharf now owned by the Dom- 
lon Æoal Co., a small lot of men. They 
are removing everything possible to 
be tom down, and the logs which in 
the first instance were taken outside 
of the island and located near the 
breakwater, are now being placed in 
positions where people looking after 
such timber can get them.

At â meeting of the Maritime Auer 
Light Company, Ltd., directors yester
day afternoon, it was decided to go 
into voluntary liquidation, for the pre
sent business does not pay a satisfac
tory dividend. There are no liabilities. 
R. Keltle Jones and W. H. Thome are 
the liquidators. The Auer Light Co. 
was established early in the winter of 
1894, and has been managed by Alex
ander Robertson.

Trains on the Hampton & St. Mar
tina railway are now running regu
larly. The five o'clock train from St. 
John on Mondays will connect at 
Hampton, and the branch line train 
will leave St. Martins at 5.30 to con
nect with the Sussex express for St. 
John. Single fare tickets will be 
good over the road from Monday till 
Wednesday next.

How Dr. Pugsley, L. A. Currey F. C. 
Spencer and G. V. Melnerney 

Escaped From a Fire.

■ A 95 and 101 King Street.Є

vFree Consultation by the Sisters.
. .AT THE. .

ST. JOHN STAR. OTTAWA, May 19.—Fire in the bak
ery of the Russel at 6.30 this morning 
filled the big hotel with smoke and 
created a universal panic. St. John 
occupants of the upper chambers had 
a cold experience, and, 
guests, looked scantily clad for safety.

L. A. Curry, K. C.. started out in 
his pyjamas to wake up C. N. Skln- 

at the other end of the corridor,

LADIES’ STOCK COLLARS and TIES1
In all the latest shapes for 

The variety is large and the patterns the best
In Silk, Lace, Muslin, Pique and Chiffon.

Spring and Summer wear.
secured. Prices 20c., 25c., 30c., 38c., 45c., 5Uc., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 and

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 20. 1904.ROYAL PHARMACY,
KING STREET. like other we ever 

$1.50 each.THE EASTERN SECTION.

A number of seiec-
The subsidized press has seized on 

the announcement of the minister of 
justice that work on all sections of the 
C. P. R. will begin simultaneously, as 
the final controversion of all the pre
dictions that the western and inter 
mediate sections were to be completed 
before the eastern. But experts 
have been following the work of the 
surveying parties are inclined to be
lieve that the announcement is only a 
bluff and that, as intimated by the pro
moters, the eastern section will be de
layed until the Grand Trunk, by con
necting with the early completed west
ern portions, has succeeded In direct
ing the bulk of the trade into chan
nels emptying at Portland, Me.

The Toronto 
Liberal) is among those doubters, and 
states its reasons as follows:

“The district from Winnipeg to Abi
tibi has been examined, and a prelim
inary location has been made, 
be easy to start work on this part of 
the line at once. No examination has 
been made of Northern Quebec. There 
Is vague talk that the line will ascend, 
the valley of the St Maurice, but the 
government allowed the winter to slip 
by without making exploration, and 
we have no information as to where 
the height of land should be crossed, 
or as to the nature of the country from 
Quebec west under such circumstances. 
Neither has there been word of any 
effort to examine the difficult country

LADIES’ BELTS
і ner

but could not get back to his cham
ber owing to the dense smoke, 
was cared for in his bare feet by Mr. 
Wlimot, M. P. for Queens and Sun- 
bury, who lives at the Grand Union 
hotel, a few blocks away, and who put 
him in his own little bed.

Dr. Pugsley gracefully slid down 
stairs and escaped for a cab.

Geo. V. Melnerney, not being so 
much of an acrobat, tripped on the land
ing and fell down a short flight of 
stairs, but fortunately escaped with a 
few bruises.

Premier Murray of Nova Scotia, 
dodged all injury and hit the street 
quickly.

C. N. Skinner was the coolest man 
of the New Brunswick bunch, ' with 
Daniel Jdullln a close second.

Fred G. Spencer, manager for Nor-
went

Crush Kid Belts at 30c„ 50c. and:75c. Colors:
Brown, Red, Grey, Black and White. Crush Silk Beits at 50c. Colors: 
White, Black and Cardinal. Leather Belts, Silk Belts, Velvet Belts with 
back arid front buckles; all new patterns at 25c., 30c., 45c., 50C., 75c., 85. and 
$1.00 each.

He

VICTORIA DAY:
Trip KID CLOVES.whoMAY 24th 1904. \

Tickets1
Special value at 59c., 75c„ 89c„ $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 pair.

Browns, Beavers, Greys, Black and White.
Ladles' and Children’s Fabric Gloves in Silk, Taffeta and Lisle, 

lors: Greys, Beavers, Black and White, at 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 45c. and 
50c. pair. -»

Colors: Tans,
WILL BE ISSUED AT

Co-

SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE

Going May 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th. Good 
returning May 25th between stations in 
Canada'east of Port Arthur.

95 and 101 King Street.DOWLING BROTHERS,GENERAL CHANGE TIME, JUNE 13

News (IndependentFor information call on nearest Ticket
Agent or write to ___^ C. B. FOSTER,

D.P.A.. C.P.R., SL John, У.В.

dica, awakened by the alarm, 
down stairs In undress uniform and 
stood on the street for & time and 
when the panic was over went back 
to bed to finish his sleep.

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

D. A. KENNEDY,The most excited fellows were two 
newspaper correspondents who lodge at 
the Russell. Only by the opportune ap
pearance of the firemen was one of 
them prevented from hurling himself 
headlong into the street from a fourth 
story window, after the luggage he had 
projected to the pavement.

Col. Domville, who was there, hust
led on his clothes, left his valuables be
hind and escorted Dr. Pugsley and 
Recorder Skinner up to rooms in the 
senate.

The loss was probably $3,000 to the 
hotel corporation, more by smoke and 
water than by flames. The case show
ed that the Ottawa firemen should go 
to St. John and learn how to fight 
flames on short notice.

It willі A L (se
віа-у*
AX' (Successor to WALTER SCOTT.)5 32—36 King Square, St. John, N. B.BEST SET БЕТН, $5.00.

|. I ■
Gold Filling 
Silver Filling . .
Porcelain Filling 

І Gold Crown . . ■
Fall Beta Teeth,as above...........I
Teeth Repaired, while you wait 
Bftraettng, abeolutely palnleea. ■ .| 
Examination

£ Extracting when teeth are ordered. ______ I
We give a written contract to do year 

-work satisfactorily and keep it In repair 
•free of charge for ten yearn.

Г’OUR POPULAR PRICE® GOOD MUSIC.

John Lloyd's Pupils Give Most Success
ful Recital.

The musical recital by the pupils of 
John Lloyd, In the York Theatre last 
night, drew a large and fashionable 
audience. The programme carried out 
consisted of a varied and entertaining 
class of music, and all the singers with
out exception received appreciating 
approval from their listeners.

The first number was the Garden 
Soene from Gounod’s Faust. 
Worden, Miss McCann and Messrs. 
Kelly, Ritchie and Cairns were the par
ticipants.

Miss Helen Fowler gave a pretty ren
dering of three dainty songs, well 
suited to her sweet, expressive voice.

The Carnival of Venice was sung 
most acceptably with variations by 
Mrs. Dexter Allen. Later in the even
ing she was the recipient of a hand
some bouquet for the manner in which 
she gave her part In Scenes from Mig
non.

S. J. McGowan sang the Toreador 
Song, In a manner that added to his 
popularity.

Miss Beatrice Sutherland, with delic
ately modulated voice rendered an Ir
ish Love Song. Her performance won 
her hearty applause. The Spring Has 
Come was her next selection, 
was warmly received and as the singer 
left the stage she was presented with 
a massive bunch of roses.

True Love Land was sung by Wal
ter Belding with splendid voice and 
manner.

The closing number was Scenes from 
Martha, in which Miss Munro, Miss 
McCann and Messrs. Kelly and Ritchie 
took part.

Closing Out Business.From $LOO
Me.

$8.60 and $5.00
$5.00

EVERYTHING GOING AT HALF-PRICE.50c.
So.

Thousands of Dollars worth of DRY GOODS all to go at Bargain.between Quebec and the head waters 
That district wasFREE Prices.of the St. John, 

carefully explored forty years ago, and TABLE LINENS, the Best Qualities at 25сГ, 35c., 60c., 65c. yard. 
NAPKINS at 50c., 65c., 75c., $1.00 per dozen. These are a great bargain. 
MEN'S SOFT BOSOM REGATTA SHIRTS for the holiday, 60c., 65c., 75c.

Now Is the Time 
to Spend Your 
Money. Don’t 
Miss It.

.2. I

no route was found offering grades eas
ier than seventy feet to the mile. If the 
Moncton line is to be built at all, It 
should be based on exceptionally min
ute and searching examination of the

OTTAWA NEWS.
each.Guarantee Dental Rooms,

DR. F. H. DICKIE,
Mrs.OTTAWA, May 19,—After routine 

today the house took up the third read
ing of the G. T. P. geld brick deal. 
Several amendments proposed by the 
opposition were voted down before six 
o'clock.

Debate was continued after recess, 
all amendments being voted down by 
the government majority.

Borden of Halifax, took occasion to 
remark that bad order prevailed in 
the house and that he could not hear 
one word spoken on the other side of 
the house. No wonder, as government 
back benchers talked loudly, snapped 
their fingers for pages and generally 
created disorder. The noise was so 
great that even Mulock could not 
sleep.

The house adjourned at 9.40 till next 
Wednesday, when the Grand Trunk 
Pacific debate will be resumed to be 
closed on Thursday night.

NOTES.
Frees Press, government organ, says 

this evening: "Thomas Malcolm of 
Bdmundston, N. B.. the man who is 
building a town and railway, is in the 
city. He has nothing to say for pub
lication just yet."

Militia general orders issued today 
say LL Stanley B. Smith and Lt. W. 
Vassie are authorized to join the pro
vincial school of artillery at St. John.

LADIES’ WHITE MUSLIN SHIRT WAISTS. All to be sold at 50c., 75c. 
each. This is a great bargain. '

GREAT BARGAINS in DRESS GOODS, CORSETS, LACE CURTAINS, 
AND LADIES’ WHITE WEAR.

W Charlotte Street

district."і

Cakes, Pastry. ----------- eoe-----------
DR. PUGSLEY AND MR. COSTIGAN.

General Pugsley told the York Tbeatre.Attorney
Montreal papers on Wednesday that 
he thought Mr. Costigan had the best 
chance for the senatorshtp. 
opinion may be based on a fellow feel
ing. Mr. Costigan and Mr. Pugsley 
became liberals at nearly the same 
time. The conversion of the attorney 
general took place on the evening of 
June 28, 1896, which was election day. 
Mr. Costigan did not change sides 
until July 8, 1899, the date of the resig
nation of the Tupper government, of 
which Mr. Costigan was a member. 
We know of course that Mr. Costigan. 
has frequently said that he lost con
fidence In Sir Charles Tupper during 
the previous January, and In hls own 
colleagues at the time of the revolt. 
But In the hurry of the moment Mr. 
Costigan forgot to give up hls office. 
He continued to draw the pay of a 
minister In Sir Charles Tupper's gov
ernment so long as the government 
held office, contesting his county as a 
Tupper man in June. It would per
haps be kinder to Mr. Costigan to sup
pose that the dates he now gives are 
wrong than to believe that .he was a 
supporter of Sir Wilfrid Laurier while 
he sat in council with Sir Charles 
Tupper. If we take this view the 
attorney general Is. two weeks Mr. 
Costigen's senior as a liberal. Should 
the defeat of the Laurier government 
find both without a federal office they 
would have a fair start together for 
the tory camp. Precedence in recon
version would depend upon the oppor
tunity each might have to get the 
election returns.—Sun.

Golden Rod, Paris Buns, 
v Lemon Snaps, Ooooa- 

nut Cookies.
AM Orders Promptly Attended to.

This SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT.

V

May 23rd and 24th
The Innocent 

Maids Co.
and VAUDEVILLE SHOW

J. IRWIN,
636 piAIN 8T. This
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I Wasting Diseases!
g The Biggest, Brightest and Best Fun 

Making Aggregation in America.
€such as Chlorosis, Necrosis, 

ni Bronchitis, Scrofula, Rheuma- 
‘ ~ , Anaemia and any trouble 

ПгШпвг from mal-nutrltlon, may

Я

!"И v
g The Pretty Maids 

I The Wily Comedians 
1 The Clever Dancers 
1 Gorgeous Costumes

Я THE BATTLE LINE.

Str. Pydna, Capt. Crossley, sailed 
from Mtramichl on Wednesday for 
Feetwood.

Str. Trebla, Capt. McDougall, sailed 
from Newcastle, N. S. W., for Manila, 
on Wednesday.

Str. Himera, Capt. Lockhart, sailed 
yesterday from Port Said for Singa
pore, Manila, Hong Kong, Foo Chow 
and Shanghai.

Str. Bretria, Capt. Mulcahy, sailed 
on April 22nd from Yokohama for 
Otaru via Kobe, Onomichi, Mai), 
Sakai, Tsuruga, Fushikl, Naosetzu, 
Nugata, Sakata, Tcüchizakl and Hak
odate.

Str. Treble, Capt. McDougall, left 
Newcastle, N. S, - W., for Manila on 
the 18th.

Str. Hime.n, Captain Lockhart, 
sailed from Port Said for Singapore, 
Hong Ke.ig, Fouchon and Shanghai 
on the 19th.

The S. S. Cunaxa, Capt. Joumeay, 
sailed on Wednesday from Rio Janeiro 
for Baltimore.

The S. S. Pharsalia, Capt. Foote, ar- 
' rived today at Manila from Newcas
tle, N. S. W.

іbo cured by the use of d

g PARK’S PERFECT 
В EMULSION.

€ H. M. STANLEY. ДМ Cheap Sale ofaя Carry him gently through the crowded 
streets.

And bear him in the Abbey’s silent 
nave;

There let us take a last farewell of 
him

Whom now we lay within the rest
ful grave;

His task accomplished, and his la
bor done,

We mourn today for Cambria’s 
noble son.

PARLOR
SUITS

Special Holiday Matinee TuesdaS 
Victoria Day.

I
Toot high, toot low, wherever you go. 
There's nothing can equal the goods we

show!
Toot high for quality, low for price 
Of everything clean, delicious and nice.

Lemon Snaps, Lemon Buns, Cocoa- 
nut Cakes, Cheese Cakes.

Delicious Cherry Cake, special for
Saturday.

for the Spring Trade.
tooooooooc

We Offer you this 
Beautiful 5 Piece Parlor 
Suit. Stitched Edge, the 
very best value,

$22,50,

IMPOSSIBLE.

(Philadelphia Ledger.)
It is told of Prof. Skidmore, of the 

Philadelphia Normal School, 
student once asked him whether per- 
oxidlng the hair is injurious to the 
brain. 1

“No,” replied the professor, positive
ly

“Why, I’ve heard it is,” said the 
student.

"No," repeated the professor.
who peroxides the hair hasn’t

UM
that a

Though of low parentage, and humble 
birth,

Yet, holding truth and manhood ever 
dear.

For hls own merits and Inherent worth 
Kings do him honor; princes him re

vere.
From prince to peasant through 

the earth’s wide span.
The voice of mankind cries "This 
was a man.”

YORK BAKERY,
290 Brussels St.

MELOtt A LAWRENSON, Proprietors.

"Any———♦О-»--------------
Yesterday’s disaster is the first break 

in the almost uncanny good luck that 
has been following the Japanese since 
the beginning of the war. The loss 
of one of th'elr best battleships and a 
cruiser, while by no means placing the 
two fleets on an equality, will cheer 
the Russians and should, to a consid
erable extent, restore the shattered 
morale of the superstitious Russian 
soldiers and sailors who are apt to 
see in every reverse a direct evidence 
of the anger and enmity of the Al
mighty.

person 
any brain to injure.” Wc have also Bedroom suits from S. J Up* 

Full Lines in Carpets and Oilcloths,
еООООГУОСККККХКХХУООО

IrOODS SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

s;

Broad Cove Coal,% Was Unable to do any 
Work for Four or 

Five Months.
Not his to work for one small city’s 

weal,
Or e’en one nation’s destinies to plan;

Hls was the larger work, the greater 
field.--

The-world his battle-ground, his king
dom man,

And toiling on from rise to setting 
sun.

He rested not until hls task was 
done.

S7.00 a Chaldron.I .
Delivered.

L RILEY, - 254 City Road

:Tel. 1623,
WITH ADVERTISERS;

E. MARCUS, 35 Dock Street.
> nought She Would Die. ||\/|EN’S DRESS BOOTS.

Don’t forget to give the Montreal 
Clothing Store, Opera "House block, 207 
Union street, a call. They are giving 
great bargains in clothing.

If you want to save money tomor
row read the ad of the North End De
partment Store.

Was Weak and Miserable.
ROBINSON’S

178 UNION STREET.

GOOD BREAD,
I have a line of Men’s Enamel and Patent Calf Boots, 

at $3.50 and $2.50, which are extra values.
Examine these before purchasing your Summer Footwear

♦o*
Pause for a moment by the marble 

tomb
Of one in life he loved and held so 

dear,
Who poured his heart’s life out ’mid 

Afric’s gloom;
There let us weep and shed a silent 
^ tear
O’er him whose name, where ever 

man is known.
Is loved and honored—David Liv

ingstone.

Full many a mile did Stanley travel

Dootor Could Do No Good.OAKES, PASTRY, CANDY,
Quality, Weight, Cleanliness, Freshness.

If, as seems certain, I. William Mu
lock is powerless to compel Cox and 
Hays to employ Canadians on their 
railway surveys, he might at least be 
able to do something with hls collea
gue, Mr. Emmerson. A walk, at the 
present time, along the line of the I. 
C. R. between Bedford and Windsor 
Junction would reveal to Mr. Mulock 
a curious state of affairs — Italians 
everywhere, and not a Canadian to be 

And this, too, on "the people’s 
Small wonder that

HEAD OF HIS CLASS.

Parker-^-Barker, I believe you are 
lazy.

Barkei^-That’s what; say, I can feel 
as lazy in spring as most men do in 
midsummer.

Mi/burn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills

MUCH NICER!
Strawberries are much nicer now than for

merly, and getting cheaper too. Place your 
order for them with mo and I will see that 
you get real fresh ones. Prices right.

OHA8. A. CLARK,
Tel. SOS. 49 Charlotte street.

REVERDY STEEVES,There is the best authority" for stat
ing that Emmerson will speak on the 
third reading of the G. T„ P. bill, 
thus abandoning the self abnegating 
attitude he has displayed since sitting 
opened.

457 Main Street.44 Brussels Street.
ЦГИМ a Complota Cura In tire Caw 

Of MRS. CAROLINE HUTT, 
Morrlsburgf Ont.SCOTCH HARD COAL IH BACS. have certain subjects for each class. 

The subject should be suitable to the 
age of the students for which tha 
class is intended. Thus Church His
tory and Doctrine should be reserved 
for the higher classes. After consid
erable discussion by those present Dr. 
Smith gave a model lesson, which wa9 
followed by a question box.

On the motion of Rev. H. Montgom
ery, seconded by Very Rev. Dean Part
ridge, a vote of thanks was tendered 
to Rev. Dr. Smith. The bishop in ten
dering the vote of thanks to the reci
pient thanked Dr. Smith for the ef
forts lie had made and said he believ
ed the conference would be the start
ing point of better things in the Sun
day schools of the diocese.

After a hymn the convention closed 
with the benediction.

Rev. Dr. Smith returned last night 
to his ho mb in New York.

S. S. CONFERENCE CLOSED,.on.seen.
own railway.”
Cox and Hays snap their fingers at a 
government that itself boycotts Can
adian labor, Halifax Mail.

Through Afric’s woods and o’er her 
sunburnt plains.

To find this lonely wanderer; when at

We hare a lot of the beet quality SCOTCH 
RD GOAL In the Nut and Furnace sires, 

1£ In bags at the mines in Scotland and 
ringing lt In the etmr. “Ortitia" due to 

<n St. John, about May 24th.
•o place their order at once can get 

» exige quality of coal delivered 
4 Into their bin at a reasonable

ial delivered In bags alb 
‘o the customers bln, 

kage caused by the 
In bulk and to 
tty of size of the

The conference of the Sunday school 
teachers of the Church of England, in 
Trinity school room, closed yesterday 
afternoon.

After the opening hymn. Rev. J. M. 
Gladstone read an interesting and in- 

Wlftt Is the Best 
the Church Cate

chism? This was followed by a dis-

BIRTHS
She says I “It affords me great pleasure 

to speak about what your Heart and Nerve 
Pills have done for me. About a year ago 
I was taken ill with heart trouble and got 
so bad that 1 was unable to do any work 
for four or five months. 1 got so weak 
and miserable that my friends thought I 
was going to die. The doctor attended 
me for some time but I continued to grow 

At last I decided to try Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and after taking 
two boxes they made me well and strong 
again. I cannot praise them too highly 
to those suffering from nervous weakness 
and heart troubles."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.35 at all 
dealers, or

last STORM—In this city, at 11 Pine street, on 
May 19th, to Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Storm, 
a son.

They met, twas but to greet and part 
again;

And Stanley wept as homeward he 
i*eturned

With news of him for whom all 
England yearned.

O*

The anarchists might have known 
better than to have given that Russian 
girl the bomb to throw at the czar. Ev
en If she hadn’t given the whole snap 
away before her chance the chances 

a hundred to one that, even if she 
had thrown the bomb, she’d have hit 
everybody else present Instead of the 
czar.

DEATHS. structive paper on 
Plan for TeachingKANE.—In tills city, on May 18th, after a 

Short illness, James Kane.
Notice of funeral’berealtcr. cussion of the paper.

' Rev. W. W. Smith spoke on Prin
ciples 011 Which a Proper Grading of 
Sunday Schools Should be Based. The 
principal point of Dr. Smith’s argu
ment was that the subjects should be 

sending the child

the other shore,But now at last, upon 
They greet as friend to friend, and 

heart to heart;
Their troubles ended and their labors

—(Globe.
FISH—In Montreal, on May 18th, Waring C. 

Fish.
Funeral Saturday at 2-30 from the residence 

of bla father, Benjamin? Ct" Fish, 150 Victoria

■ yet offered to 
■nod condition. are

o’er,
"They go not out for aye," nor ever

part.
But In the sunshine of a Father’s 

1 love
They rest for ever In 

7", above.

graded instead of 
from one class to another, each deal
ing, perhaps in a different degree with 
the same subject. Under the old plan 
the same subjects were set for each j 
class, but a better plan would be to

Athe - ■ - »o----------------
That new gold plated ikon the Rus

sian emperor sent out to the Far East 
a few days ago is evidently getting in 
to fine work already.

ROLSTON.—At West St John, May 19th, 
Leslie W., youqgeejJsoa of Andrew Rolston, 
in the 30th jeu" of hiІШ.

Funeral wlll'ttke tiaefc $Ь&Мау 
sides ce of R. R. Lea. Germain 
at 2.S0 o’clock.

THE T. MILBURN CO., Limited, 
TORONTO. OUT.

ir homethe from the re- 
etreet. West,ale

H. P,

,•
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MONEY-SAVING PRICES
: ; IN і :

Boots I Shoes.
A4 7E Women’s Patent Leather 
ФІ ■ / O Bals., with dull kid tops, 
medium weight sole, stylish new last. 
A bargain.
A4 OR Dongola Kid BaL, with 
5pl*wD patent or self tip. Easy fit
ting and durable.

Л R Dongola Kid Bal., with ф І іЧ-О good medium sole, made 
on easy fitting last. A nice serviceable 
every day boot.

V,

l
LOW SHOES, 85c„ $1.20, $1.35 pair.

339 MAIN STREET, 
North End.Sanborn’s Shoe Store,

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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FIREMEN ARE WILLING.LOGS COMING ALONG.
OHNNMNM
8 SATURDAY, J

S Bargain Day. •
All Companies Will do Their Best to 

Make Tercentenary a Success.

Murray & Gregory Hope to Have 

Theirs All in Safe Water Shortly.

ІA largely attended meeting of fire
men was held last night In No. 1 hook 
and ladder house. Chief was in the 
chair, and besides the firemen Mayor 
"White was present.

The chairman explained the object 
of the meeting, namely, to consider 
what steps the firemen should take 
with regard to a torch light procession 
during tercentenary week.

Mayor White said he hoped every
thing that could be done to make a 
success of the coming celebration 
would be done. The commmittèe had 
allotted to the fire brigade $60 per 
company. He regretted that the 
amount was not larger, but the money 
was limited. He thought the celebra
tion would bring a larger number of 
spectators than anything formerly 
held in St. John, and both as mayor 
and as a citizen he would be ashamed 
if they went away saying that It had 
not been worth their while to come. 
Nobody was expected to give money, 
but he hoped everyone would give 
their time and thought to make the 
celebration as successful as possible. 
In answer to questions Mayor White 
explained the system of finance to be 
adopted: the $50 would be allotted to 
each company.

It was suggested that It would be 
better for the sum to be handed to the 
captain of each company. They would 
have no difficulty m spending the 
money.

Mayor White said that if they could 
give $100 they would gladly do so. A 
night parade will be cheaper than a 
day one. Continuing, he said: "I
don’t want this organization or any 
other to think that the committee 
wish to dole out the money. The com
mittee will have to supervise financial 
matters, but the $50 will be handed 
over to the captain of each company, 
and I have no doubt that every cent 
will be well spent.”

The chairman remarked that repre
sentatives of the salvage corps were 
present and he would like them to 
go in with whatever was decided up
on, as they would greatly add to the 
strength of a parade:

Capt. Green had no doubt of No. 1 
Company turning out and they would 
try and make the procession the best 
yed. He thought their full strength of 
85 men might be counted on.

Capt. White said that No. 2 was 
willing to do all possible for success. 
The assurance of the mayor that $50 
would be given to each company re
moved all doubt, 
turning out If they had to go alone. 
He would be very glad to join the 
firemen.

It was moved and seconded that the 
firemen take part In the procession on 
any day suggested by the mayor, and 
that Nos. 1 and 2 Salvage Corps be 
Invited to join them. This resolution 
was carried unanimously.

Mayor White thanked the chief for 
the hearing and for their decision. It 
had removed any doubts he had, which 
after all were quite unnecessary, for 
he knew the firemen would do all In 
their power when the matter had been 
laid before them.

The chief thanked the mayor for his 
explanations and the meeting ad
journed.

Reports from up river Indicate that 
most of the lumber drives are getting 
along exceptionally well, and the lum
bermen are pleased with the prospects 
of getting their logs down before the 
water falls.

Fraser Gregory received a letter 
Wednesday night from Fladien Chen- 
ouard, stating that his Black River 
drive was coming along all right and 
that more than three-quarters of It 
was then below the boundary line. 
About 1,200 pieces were left along 
Rocky Creek. This is Murray & Gre
gory’s most Important drive, and it 
looks now as If there would not be a 
great deal of trouble with it. Mr. 
Gregory has not, however, heard much 
from the minor drives, but has reason 
to believe that John Kilbum Is having 
a hard time. Mr. Murray went to 
Fredericton last night, and from there 
will proceed to Conners’ Station, where 
the Kilbum crew disbands, and where 
he wlll'leam the uarticulars connected 
with those drives.

Despite reports to the contrary, no 
authentic intelligence of the hanging 
up of Kilbum’s drive on head-waters 
has been received. The last letter re
ceived from him, dated several days 
ago, reported that he had satisfactory 
progress, and hoped to have his drive 
out in a fortnight. Since then the 
river has fallen to a considerable ex
tent and the snow has wasted in the 
woods, but as yet thqre is no real 
cause for alarm over the situation

Randolph & Baker’s drive on 
Chememsecook is in difficulties. The 
contractors left, the drive, and their 
own men, who iwere hired over by a 
representative of the firm, left in the 
night a short time afterward. A. H. 
F. Randolph immediately proceeded to 
the drive, and no word has been rer 
celved from him since his departure;

' ———————

/How many articles you need after moving 
or house-cleaning. Why not buy them where 
you can get them the cheapest. We do not 
advertise any leaders and--like some dealers- 
charge you double on your next purchase. 
Our goods are all marked the lowest cash 
prices, and being under about half the expense 
in comparison with city stores, we can guaran
tee better values.

і

ШШCATALOGUE OF IMPRESSIVE VALUES: Г
Butter Tips, four for 5c.; Soup Plates, 

two for 5c.
Tea Plates, 3c. each; Bread and But

ter Plates, two for 6c.
Tea Pots, 10c., 12c., 14c., 17c.; Б lb. 

Butter Crocks, 10c.
Flower Pots, with saucers, 8, 4, S, T 

to 19c. each.
Shelf Paper, 10 yards for Бо.; Shelf 

Oil doth, 6 l-2c. yard. .

;

R

THESE .

SENSATIONAL VALUES 
IN TINWARE.

Just received a shipment at Tinware 
on sale TOMORROW at these prices: 

Long Handle Quart Dippers, 4c.
Pie Plates, Ба
Coal Shovels, Ба; Pot Covers (all 

sizes) 6c.
10c. Dust Pans for 8c.; Dish Pans, 

17, 19, 25c.
Four Quart Dinner Palls, 26a; 

Steamers, 60c. quality tor 38a 
Pudding Pans, 4, 6, 6, 7a, all aisaa* 
12 qt. Water Phils, 15c.; Steel Fry

ing Pane, 26a
Clothes Dryers; six rods, 25c.
Clothes Unes, 15a for 60 feet; Wash 

Boards, 16c.
Flour Sifters, for one day only, 14a 
Granite Wash Basins, 15a 
Tea Kettles, 15c.; 3 qt. Pans, 9a; 

6 qt. Pans; 13c.
Pattey Pana (tomorrow) lc. each; 

10a doz.
Artificial Palma 29a to $1.75.
Chair Seats, Бс., Ба to 13а, all sizes 

in stock.
Brass Head Nalls, la dOz.

PRICES
the '•I
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G. D. Reid of Paradise Row Was 

Thrown From His Carriage.
!i

ШПИНАТ az
ь
8H
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G. D. Retd of Paradise row called 
at the Sun office last evening to tell 
about a collision between street car

IFOR 24th MAY-JUST RECVD
Fishing Rods (two pieces) 15a f 1 
Fishing Rods (16 feet long) Sets. : *t a 
Trout Hooks, 8c. doz. I
Fishing Unes, lc., 2a, За, 4o. each. " 
Fishing Unes, with hook and sinker л 

complete, for Ба. 10а ,
Fishing Reels, 2Ба / r "
Fishing Files, Бо each; eix for 26a A 

CRACK BBS, ETRE) WORKS,
FLAGS and EVERYTHING ' 
FOR THE 24th. A

No. 33 and his carriage, which occurred 
on Paradise row between seven and 
eight o’clock. Mr. Reid said that he 
was driving in a light covered carriage 
on the north side of the street.

going along a*t a good trot and

No. 2 had Intended

CELTHe
Hi!was

when about fifty or sixty yards from 
his own gate hq_passed the car. It 
was then stopped, waiting for a lady 
to get on board. Mr. Reid continued 
to move along at a fair pace, and on 
coming opposite his gate, turned to 
drive across the tracks towards It. As 
he did so the carriage was struck by 
the 'Car, which was coming along 
pretty fast on the down grade. One 
wheel, a shaft, and the top of the 
wagon was smashed, the whole thing 
was overturned, and Mr. Reid, who 
was thrown out, had his arm slightly 
Injured. The horse was also thrown 
down, but was not hurt.

Mr. Reid claims that the car bell 
was not rung. Being in a closed car
riage, he did not notice that the car 
was so close, and anyway, he never 
Imagined It could catch up to him so 
soon. He is rather angry at the care
lessness or whatever It may have been 
of the motorman. Mr. Reid threatens 
to sell the horse and what remains of 
the wagon, and to walk In the fu
ture.

By doing your shopping early, assures you 
of getting any article we advertise.

"

l North End 
Department Store, ■ m

.

mm565-608 MAIN STREET.
,F. A. McLEAN, Mvnager. 

p. 8,—Parcels dellqered to Falrville every day 
fti the week.

THAT REVOLUTION. f

і
Government Troops Had Fifty Four 

Killed.

:m.la! -

Г'Г7 ШTURKS ISLAND, Bahamas, May 19. 
—Mail advices from San Domingo an- 

severe fighting at Navareto on

fc іNEPTINES’ PROGRAMME. J
nounce
May 14. The government troops were 
defeated, losing Б4 killed and 67 
wounded. Express trains carrying the 
wounded arrived at Puerto Plata and 
Santiago de Los Caballerqs May 15.

A convoy conveying 20,000 cartridges 
fom Puerto Plata to President Morale’s 
forces, fell Into the hands of the Do
minican Insurgents.

її і

COLLEGE BASEBALL. It is probable that some arrange^ 
ments will be made whereby this col« 
lege can be accommodated.

The Boys Will Put Feathers in Their 

Hair and Have a Let of War 

Canoes.

The Acadia College baseballlsts have 
written the management of the Vic
toria grounds asking for a date, on the 
afternoon of June 3rd. The propose to 

if possible with one of

V. ,$

■

•11Bicyclists and all athletes depend Я 
BENTLEY’S LINIMENT to keep the# 
Joints limber and muscles In trim.arrange a game 

the local league teams.
і’-: n imp;

The Neptune Rowing Club held a 
meeting In their rooms lait night to 
make arrangements for their part In 
the Tercentenary celebration. As was 
stated, they have secured the peculiar 
looking oraft now lying in Market 
slip, which they will rebuild to resem
ble Champlain’s vessel. In addition 
they will have a flotilla of thirty or 
forty canoes, and two large war canoes 
which will accompany the flotilla when 
it goes out to meet the ship on its 
arrival.

An invitation has also been sent to 
the Fredericton Canoe Club, to have 
Its members present with their canoes, 
which will add to the size of the 
flotilla. It Is expected that at least 
ISO persons, dressed as Indians, with 
all the old costumes and weapons, will 

the canoes, and the chief will

" Ж

aA Big Clearance Sale
C. Flood Ф. Sons

і
m
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(Limited.) ■

Sterling Silver and Plated Ware at 33 1-3 per cent, dis
count. Cut Glass and Choice China at 25 to 33 1-3 discount. 
Lamps and Onyx Top Tables at 33 to 50 per cent, discount. 
Bashings and Engravings, 25 to 33 1-3 discount. Mirrors at 
25V cent, discount. C. FLOOD & SONS, Limited.

Plated Ware at 331-3 to 50 per cent.

I
іman

welcome the explorers as Champlain 
probably welcomed three hundred 

The ship will have two
was
years ago. 
small cannon placed In position on 
board and will enter the harbor at high 
tide on the 24th, which will he about 
10 o’clock in the morning.

'
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ЇColonial Pattern of Plated Ware.

We have some special offerings b 
this pattern.

BERRY SPOONS at 48c. each to 
clear.

GRAVY LADLES at 48a each to 
cl >«.

SUGAR SHELLS at 18a each t« 
clear.

TABLE SPOONS and FORKS at 
$2.25 per doz.

DESSERT SFOQNS and FORKS si
tf.TS.

This pattern Is a very desirable on 
that gives good satisfaction.

/
'BISHbP FARLEY’S STORY.

Discount.

We handle all grades and offer the 
following special prices In Rogers’ 
beet plate:

COLD MEAT FORKS, large size, 
regular price $1.25; Sale price, 84c.

SUGAR SHELLS, regular price 75c.; 
sale price, 48c.

CUCUMBER or 
VICES, regular price $2.00; sale price, 
$1.33.

After-Dinner 
regular price $4.60 per doz.; sale price, 
$2.95.

BERRY FORKS, regular price $4.50 
per dôz.; sale price, $2.95.

ROGERS’ TEASPOONS, extra plate, 
special price, $2.00 per doz.

DESSERT FORKS, extra plate; spe
cial price, $4.00 per doz.

TABLE SPOONS, best quality of 
Rogers’ plate ; list price, $9.50; special 
sale price, $6.95.

ROGERS’ best quality of DESSERT 
SPOONS and FORKS, regular price 
$8.50; sale price, $5.11.

(Argonaut.)
Bishop Farley, who has been visit

ing the Vatican, finds that Pope Pius 
has a keen sense of humor, and reports 
that he greatly enjoyed the following 
story: It was of Con Creegon’s fa
ther, who, on his deathbed, was mak
ing his will, and, In order that he might 
have strength to do so, was plentifully 
supplied by punch by Con and a group 
of neighbors.

Toward the close the dying man cried 
“Ah, Con, Con! Just touch

CUT GLASS.
Exquisite Cutting at Special Prices.

8 INCH CUT GLASS DISH worth 
$10.00; sale price, $7.50.

CREAM AND SUGAR (Hawkes), re
gular price $10.60; sale price, $7.75.

8 INCH CUT GLASS VASE at $3.75 
10 INCH CUT GLASS VASE at $5.00. 
12 INCH CUT GLASS VASE at $6.75. 
COLONIAL CUT GLASS WHISKEY 

DECANTER, regular price $12.00; sale 
price, $9.00.

COLONIAL OIL BOTTLE, sale price 
$4.75.

TUMBLERS at $5.00 per doz.
CUT GLASS BON BON DISHES 

with handle, regular price $3.50; sale 
price, $2.75.

On all other Cut Glass not specified 
we will allow a discount of 25 per cent.

Couldon, Royal Crown Derby, Limoges 

and Foley China.
We have a large and very choice 

stock on which we will allow 25 per 
cent, discount off the present prices.

25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT will be 
allowed on all DESSERT KNIVES and 
FORKS, S«$#, CARV46&S «а

T

TOMATO 8ER-

COFFEE SPOONS,
/to his son: 

my lips once more with the jug. Whist, 
my son, you watered the drink.”

“No, indeed, father, dear,’ while a low 
murmur of pity chorused through the 
cabin; “but it’s the taste that’s lavin’ 
ye.”

1Sterling Silver Table Ware.
TEASPOONS, Louis XV. pattern, 

small size, regular price $8.75 per doz.; 
sale price, $6.75.

TEASPOONS, regular size, good 
weight, regular price $12.60; sale price, 
$8.40 per doz.

DESSERT SPOONS AND FORKS, 
regular price $27.00 per doz.; sale price, 
$21.60.

TABLE SPOONS AND FORKS, re
gular price $33.00; sale price, $24.00.

25 per cent, discount on all oth 
stediag silw-s tableware.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure In 
from ten to twenty minutes.

NO CARRYING POWER.

“That woman who sat next to you 
in the street car was rather nice look
ing.”

“Yes, but X didn’t like her voice.”
“What was the matter with it?”
“It was so low I couldn’t hear a word 

she said to the man who was with 
і her.’’—Cleveland РШи Deal's,

V
25 to 33 1-3 per cent Discount.

25 PER CENT.
MANTEL MIRRORS, of which we 
showing a nice variety. We have them 
a*. *10.00, *12.50 aed *15.00.

DISCOUNT ON 
are

"... *idL^

> HAS FOUND A HOME.

Young Girl Who Suffered in St. John 
Will go to Amherst.

The young woman Lizzie Pike, whose 
misfortunes were chronicled a few days 
ago, has been offered a good home 
where she may earn an honest living.

On Wednesday last Dr. J. F. Mac
aulay, who has been attending the pa
tient, received a letter from a man In 
Amherst. The writer stated that he 
had read of Miss Pike’s rather hard 
treatment, and feeling sorry for the 
girl whom he believed to be not natur
ally bad, be wanted to offer a home 
to herself and little one. He is a wid
ows*: _a£<j,„*sked if. -tfce SW-Zohn girl 

J—'"Would care to go to Amherst to keep 
house for himself and family. As a 
guarantee of good faith he gave the 
names of several well known citizens 
of Amherst, Including a clergyman, 
who might be asked as to his stand
ing.

Dr. Macaulay found that the writer 
of the letter was a prosperous stone 
mason, and laid the offer before the 
girL She gladly accepted the chance, 
and having almost completely recov
ered from her Illness, will go at once 

; to Amherst, if Indeed, she has not al
ready gone.

'angling as done in japan.

і

»

Bamboo Rods and Horsehair Lines 
Generally Used—Lively Sport With 
Big Fish.Л
Some interesting facts about angling 

in Japan are given by a Canadian of 
Lachine, Canada, who ws engaged in 
business there.

The common trout of Japan, the 
lwana, is probably our brown trout. 
The fish range in size from one to 
three pounds, but though hatcheries 
have been producing large batches of 
the young fry for nearly 40 years the 
difficulty in finding faithful game- 
keepers has given poachers the op
portunity of keeping down the numbers 
of the fish, so that fishing Is by no 
means profitable near the chief cities.

Poachers seem to depend mainly up
on nets of strange construction made 
of wickerwork, and slung upon poles 
commonly in the murderous fashion of 
the dip net or scoop nets so well known 
On this continent

In conjunction with these nets a spy 
ibox is used, generally a rude wooden 
affair with one side gone, and a peep 
hole In the opposite side through which 
When the box Is submerged, the bottom 

"of the river may be clearly seen, 
і So expert do the poachers become 
►that they boast of being, able to take 
(every fish they sight through their 
'tooxes. This they do by an adroit use 
itfef their nets, and with a spear to 
make all sure at the end.

Another favorite plan when, as some
times happens, a great number of trout 
toave been sighted in a hole, Is to drop 
4a bag of quicklime to the bottom at 
feigü» tent, when as the lime slacks 

fish are driven gasping to the sur- 
^gace whe-e they are speared or netted, 

v ; lor even picked out by the men who 
etand or float at the outlet of the bole.

At the present moment the poacher 
Is the bane of the Japanese community 
tfrom an angler’s point of view.

Strangely enough, the common me
thod of fishing In Japan Is one some
times found among the French Cana
dian habitants along the banks of the 
<£t. Lawrence. A long line with ground 
Bait attached is fastened to a pole 
{which Is set leaning In a crotched 
tetick either on the bank or in a boat, 
fend a bell Is so hung to the rod that 
Vhen the fish bits the bell rings, and 
)the victim Is quickly yanked out by 
Snain strength. Running tackle and 
reels are almost completely, unknown In 

«that country, even for trolling or fly 
jlishtng.

It will surprise no one who has heard 
f their marvelous dexterity and their 
lowers of Imitation to learn that In 
rying artificial flies the Japanese

Their

V

*

-<!

^workmen cannot be excelled.
Bles never come to pieces, and they are 
felways true to pattern and name.

It is true that the workman Is an 
fedept with his brush and pigments, 
fend that the flies may fade after use; 
tout this is not always *• serious fault in 
{(that, country of changeable skies and 
Ijwater colorings. There la a pretty lit
tle fly, very popular locally, and very 
tempting to the trout on bright days, 
Which could hardly be made-at reason- 
sable prices anywhere but In that place 

V—of cheap carefulness.
it Is built upon the black dose, tied 

to a minnow hook, and contains a few 
toalrz of a local equlrred, a tip from a 
fearely seen egret’s plume, a tiny blue 
8>lume, one strand of mauve silk and a 
Suspicion of a peacock’s hankie at the 
■hank. This wonderful little combina
tion 1« perhaps the finest specimen of 
the flymaker’s skill ever put together.

It may be bought In Japan anywhere 
Jwhere fly fishing is done at what might 
^correspond-to a cent’and a third, or 
three tor four cents. It represents a 
Very small’gnat, andvls the best pos- 

j ' zilble lure fqr trout upon- doubtful days.
In fly fishing’bamboo rods of a kind 

Camlliar on this continent during the 
Ipest few years are used, the lines gen
erally composed of plaited horsehair 
Attached to a gut leader, being about 
5ialf as long again as the rod. In the 
ease of striking a large fish, too heavy 
to be lifted by the tackle, there Is 
knlghty racing along the bank, If cast
ling from shore »ls the sport. Or the 
boatman has to be ready witted and 
foeedy, If fishing from a boat.
‘Siaps It is because of long experience 
Along that line that the Japanese ang
lers are good losers, though they call In 
All the neighbors to rejoice greatly 
{when they are successful in landing a 
feood fish.

The rainbow trout Is a popular trout 
jbi many streams and perhaps went 
jtrem this continent originally, though 
St Is not possible to be quite certain 
Wbout It. At any rate the rainbow of 
papan is not the fighter of our most 
toortherly waters.

In the tributaries of the Fraser river, 
Where the so-called round fish form a 
btincipal article of diet, and are taken 
literally In wagon loads, the rainbow 
trout grows to a good size, and Is con
sidered to be the gamest fish that 
Swims, steelhead, and sock-eyed sal- 
inon not excepted. A pound and a half 
Srout there has kept a man busy for an 

and come in fighting mad then.
fish

Per-

ltour.
In Japanese waters, the same 

'Snakes a great kicking and splashing 
W first, but come in readily enough 
When his first bit of bad feeling is 
«ver. Possibly the firm hold kept up 
toy the unyielding tackle Is discourag
ing to the fine feeling of trout. Visit- 
fere to Japan agree that to enjoy such 
Bshing to the utmost one must seek 
She northern parts of this continent, 
where the changing seasons and var- 

akd force of waters give zest and ac- 
VRity to the finny leopards of the 
book#
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іPOOR DOCUMENT

Get Ready
= FOR THE=êê=ê==

HOLIDAY I
- S2525252S25asa525aS25252S2Sa5252525aS252Sa5a5252SES2525S25a

On Victoria Day, May 24th, every
body likes to take an outing, and to 
thoroughly enjoy the day, one should 
be fitted out with suitable wearing ap
parel.

We have, a splendid assortment of 
Outing Goods at prices to suit every
body.

Men’s Outing Suits,
Men’s Sack Suits,
tares, $3.98, 6.00, 6.00, and up to $20.00.

Wash Vests, white and 'colored, very pretty, 
$1.60,1.76, 2.00 and $2.50.

DUCk Pants, $1.00, 1.25 and $1.60 per pair

Flannel Pants, ,m
"

Rain Coats, $s.00,10.00,12.00,16.00, and $18.

, $10.00,Top Coats,
OUlnln Very handsome Patterns, Negligee bhirtS, a large assortment to choose 

from, 50c. to $2.00.

Regatta Shirts,
Suit Cases and Hand Bags, at an prices

We also have a very nice line of

Sweaters, 
Medium Weight 

Underwear,
Belts,

Fancy and Plain 
Socks,

Bicycle Hose, 
Gentlemen’s

Stock Collars,
Collars, 
Hats, Etc

Gloves,
Neckwear, • 1

In fact everything a Gentleman needs to 
complete his wardrobe.

Our Goods are 
Our Prices are » Right !

If not satisfied money will be cheerful
ly refunded.
5252ra2SB5Z52raiHSB2S25HHS25H25H2nsasaS2S2525HBn5ES3

Henderson & Hunt
40 and 42 King Street,

Opposite Royal Hotel.
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YOU+HS* DEPARTMENT—Specials. king, f.................$3.50, $4.75, $5.00 and $7.50-----In one of these suite your boy would look like a gentleman and feel like a
.. $5.00, $6.00, $6.50 and $7.60----Bring In your boy and we’ll suit you both.
............................ $5.50, $7.00, $9.00----- Youths wanted to test the excellence of these suits.

YOUTHS’ SUITS, In Fancy Stripes, at...4,.
YOUTHS’ SUITS, In Fancy Tweeds, at.................
YOUTHS’ SUITS, In Blue and Black Serges, at

••••• ••••••••••
..Л

■’x___

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT—Specials.
32.50, 33.50, 34.75, 35.00 and 37.00----Your boy would look a new one dressed In one of these.
..................... 33.00, 36.00, and 37.00----These will Just make a boy feel like a man.

... 34.50, 35.60 and 37.50----Come and see the lovely patterns we have.
................... 31.25-------Hard to beat.
32.60 and 38.60----- Are gteat value for the money.

...........................   32.40 and 33.75----- Are the best In town. '
.... 31.90, 32.40 and 32.75----The prettiest designs and all the fashion for the youngsters. л

BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS In Fancy Tweeds at............................................. • »y ■ . •
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS In Serges at.....................
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS In Fancy Stripes, at . .. 
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS In Fancy Tweeds at ..
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS In Serges, at.....................
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS In Fancy Stripes, at . . 
BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, at...................................

• ••#■•••••••• • •••••••••
l * 1*• • •••• •• • e ea ee • • •I «01 « • 4» •••••••«••«we • L• ••••••••••••• • •

• • #■•••••• • •• ee»W • • »••••••

MEN’S DEPARTMENT—Specials.
^SSSWSf SS “ „-s1 *"=?£І ÏÏS £? p™. te ..U, pw1
....................$6.00, $8.00, $9,00 and 10.00------We’ll risk our reputation on these suits.

$9,00 and $12.00-----Buy one and be happy.
$12.00 and $14.00----- You’d look swell dressed In one of these.

MEN’S SUITS, In Fancy Stripes, at ...............
MEN’ SUITS' in Fancy Tweeds at .......................
MEN’S SUITS in Blue and Black Serges at
MEN’S SUITS In Clay Worsteds, at...............
MEN’S SUITS in West of England Cloths at

• ••••••••V -ee #e #•••'

.)
•••••• ee** 4*4»

MANY DEER DEAD. YORK GO. TEACHERSAfter leaving the Northern Pacific he 
spent some time In China, Japan and 
the Philippines, returning two yeSrs 
ago to accept the office of chief engi- Thounands Lyina in the Northern 
neer of the Canadian Pacific railway, 7 ”
which position he has held until re
signing to become one of the- vice- 
presidents of the Consolidated road.

Mr. McHenry Is particularly well 
versed in the adaptation of electricity 
to standard gauge railroad operation.

♦♦

Woods Killed by Cold.
Holding Annual Convention 

in Fredericton.
QUEBEC, May 19^—Thousands and 

thousands of deer He dead In the 
woods of northern Canada as a result 
of the Unusual severity of the past 

Pitiful stories of the suffer-SAVED AGAIN. winter.
Ings and destruction of these animals 
are told by the lumbermen now re
turning south from their winter oper- 

Northem Ontario seems to 
have suffered more In this respect 
than Quebec.

John Kelly, the owner of Kelly’s 
Point, near Sturgeon Point, Victoria 

LONDON, May 18.—By a majority of county, has Just returned from the 
55, Premier Balfour tonight defeated north shore of Georgian Bay, where 
an attempt to upset the government he spent the winter bushranging for a
upon the fiscal question. An Interest- Saginaw lumber firm. FREDERICTON, N. B., May 19. —
lag debate, characterized by some “I am quite satisfied,” he declares, The York County Teachers’ Institute^ Jr 
heated exchanges, took place, result- “In saying that I have seen a thousand opened thla m0mlng in the High 
ing In the premier’s reiterated determ- deer lying dead In the forest up In the ......
lnation to shelve the question of fiscal French River district this last winter. echoQl building, President В. C. Foster 
reform until the next parliament. In I have travelled the woods for many M. A., in the chair. The attendance 
this decision Joseph Chamberlain pub- years in winter, but I never saw be- was large considering the disagreeable 
licly concurred. fore such a depth of soft snow, nor weather, and the president In his open-

The motion upon which the question such mortality among the deer, 
came up was made by Alexander Wll- “In 1861-62 there was, It Is true, six
11am Black, a member for Banffshire, feet of snow upon the level, but It was ers on the large attendance.
Scotland, and an advanced liberal, in two or three layers, with heavy ports of committees were received and 
welcoming the ministerial declaration crusts between them that would carry a nominating committee appointed the 
that "protective taxation of food would the deer. But this year the snow was 
be burdensome to the people and in- not only very deep, but light and 
Jurious to the Empire.” In purpose downy, and the deer could make little 
the motion was Intended to censure or no progress through it, their small,
Mr. Chamberlain and the latter’s am- pointed feet linking right through it 
endment to It would have split up the ^t every step. Because of this condi- 
unionist party and possibly would have tion of things the deer could only keep 
resulted in the defeat of the govern- to the runways that were regularly

beaten down, and browse along them.
This fodder soon gave out and then 

what was the deer starved. I came across their 
dead bodies everywhere. Often they 
had waded out into the deep snow to
ward other trees; driven by hunger 
and overcome by weakness, they had 
sunk down and died in their tracks.”

Lumbermen saved many 
starving animals. Hundreds of them 
were driven by hunger right Into the 
lumber camps, where they were never 
molested, but allowed to feed at the 
haystacks. The horse feed littered 
along the cadge and drawroads was

Western Union and Telephone People also of great assistance to the deer.
It is now thought that not so many 

live deer became victims of Canadian 
wolves this last winter as was at first 
reported, for the depth and softness of 
the snow was almost as great a hin
drance to the wolves as to the deer.
Many of the latter are now so fear
fully emaciated, however, that they 
will fall an easy prey to wolves, which 
kill them rather to drink the blood 
than to eat the flesh, and thus slaugh
ter many more than they c»n devour.

>

Wharves In the Capital City Will be 

Repaired—Rifle Club Holds 
Meeting.

Balfour Will Shelve the Question of 

fiscal Reform.
ations.

v

lng address congratulated the teach-
After re

president delivered his annual address, 
his subject being the Teachers’ Out
look in New Brunswick, 
chief superintendent of education, and 
Inspector Bridges, also made brief ad
dresses. Another session of the Insti
tute was held this afternoon at which 
several papers were read ahd discuss
ed. Adjournment was made till to
morrow.

The annual meeting of the Frederic
ton Rifle Club was held last evening 
in the rooms of the Century Road 
Club with a large attendance. Elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year re
sulted as follows: Captain, О. E. Mas» 
sie; vice captain, A. A. Shute; sec- 
treasurer, Jack Nelli; managing com
mittee, О. E. Massie, James Pingle, 
Jack Neill, Chauncey Coleman. It was 
decided to enter a team in the Cana
dian Rifle league for the coming sea
son. Practice will commence at the

Dr. Inch,

ment.
Henry Herbert Asquith summed up 

for the opposition and 
something of a storm in a teacup end
ed with a vote of 251 to 306 on Mr. 
Black’s motion.

Tomorrow afternoon the house will 
adjourn until May 31 for the Whit
suntide holidays. of the

TO CLOSE IP POOL ROOMS.

new range at St. Marys next week.
Residents of Gibson are seeking to 

secure Are protection for the village. 
At present rates are very high, being 
about 3 1-2 per cent., due to a number 
of disastrous fires which have visited 
the place during the past ten years. 
At a meeting of ratepayers held last 
night a representative committee was 
appointed to secure necessary appara
tus.

Will Not Furnish Wires to Them.

NEW YORK, May 19.— President
Clowry, of the Western Union Tele
graph Company, today ordered the re
moval of all Western Union wires run
ning to places supposed to be pool 

He said he had issued direc-rooms.
tions to the company's workmen to 
remove every wire over which horse 
racing news exclusively had formerly- 
been furnished to private subscribers, 
and to turn in every instrument used 
in this service.

The pool rooms are now likely to be 
thrown entirely on their own resources 
for the police commissioner has an
nounced that the New York Telephone 
Company has agreed to co-operate 
with him in stripping the pool rooms 
of their wire service.

It was said today that the men who 
operate „the larger pool rooms are 
forming a company to obtain for 
themselves news they need.

The wharf committee of the city 
"council has decided to spend $2,000 in 
repairing the wharves along the river 
front.INSTANTLY KILLED. Representations 
made by the mayor to the department 
of public works to send a dredge to do 
some necessary work about the slips 
and assurances have been received 
that the clam shell dredge will be put 
to work after the water falls.

Dick Tibbitts, the well known ball 
player, returned at noon today from 
Fall River, Mass., where he has en
gaged to play with the Fall River 
team for the season. He leaves to
morrow night and will take up activa ^ 

. work at once.

have been

FAIRFIELD, Me., May 19—Minard 
Preble, aged 17, was instantly killed at 
the mill of the United Box Board and 
Paper Co. in this town at 4.45 this af
ternoon by being caught in the gear
ing of the. chip tower.

» .

Paradoxical as it may appear, many 
people find - their hardest uphill work 
when they meet the downhill side ofі
life.

NO METHODIST DANCING.A TOTAL WRECK.

Conference Will Not Change the 

Section Relating to it.
Heavy Seas Make Saving of Hiberian 

Impossible. і

LOS ANGELES, Cal., May 19.—The 
Methodist general conference today 
voted for eight bishops, but elected 
only one, Jos. F. Berry, editor of the 
Bpworth Herald, who received more 
than two-thirds of the entire vote cast 
of the first ballot. One other was 
taken, but the repult of this will not 
be known until tomorrow. The vote 
was for Mr. Berry, 63L It was de
cided that every pastor should preach 
at least once each year upon law en
forcement. The ever-recurring charge 
of heresy la again agitating the dele
gates. Ite latest appearance is in the 
committee on education, where it pro
voked the most acrimonious discussion 
that has occurred between delegates 
of the present gathering. The out
break came as a result of the report of 
a sub-committee on the memorials re
ceived by the conference relating to 
alleged dangerous doctrines, dissemin
ated by some of the theological schools 
of the church. The matter was refer
red to the sub-committee for a more 
extended report.

There will be no authorized Method
ist dancing, card playing or theatre, 
going. The committee on the state of 
the church today recommended the 
continuance in force of the much- 
fought paragraph 248 without cutting 
out the first section, and the confer- 

lS expected to so finally vote.

HALIFAX, May 19.—The Reid New
foundland Railway str. Bruce has ar
rived at North Sydney from Port aux 
Basque and reports the Hibernian a 
probable total wreck on Stony Point, 
near Codroy, about nine miles from 
where the str. Norwegian of the same 
line was wrecked on the 12th of June 
last year. The Bruce further reports 
that the steamer’s propeller Is clear 
above the water at low tide, the ves
sel full length on a reef some distance 
from land. Sirs. Baines, Hawkins and 
Harlaw and several schooners have 
gone to the assistance of the stranded 
vessel and probably will succeed in 
saving all the cargo, 
be made, however, to get the vessel off 
after lightened of cargo.

Chances are in favor of the steamer 
if the weather remains fine, but de
cidedly against her should a storm 
come on. The Hibernian went ashore 
early in the morning during a dense 
fog, that has prevailed on that coast 
for a few days past.

(Associated Press.)
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., May 19—The Al

lan line str. Hibernian, which went 
ashore at midnight May 17 during a 
dense fog at Stormy Point, a shoal 
near Codroy, thirty miles noth of 
Cape Ray, at the entrance to the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence, Is pounding heavily 
on the rocks today. There is a fierce 
southerly gale and the heavy seas are 
sweeping over the vessel making sal
vage operations impossible.

The str. Eagle left here this morn
ing for the purpose of attempting to 
salve the cattle, but it is feared that 
most of 4hese have perished owing to 
the adverse weather.

An effort will

en ce
Thus the sorcalled amusement ques
tion will virtually continue to hang 
fire. À minority report with the ex
purgations will be presented and pro
bably will precipitate one of the live
liest debates that has yet taken place 
in this great body of Methodists.

E. H. McHENRY’S NEW JOB.
DESERVED DEATH.

Is Made Fourth Vice President 

of N. Y., N. H., & H. in Charge of 

Electric Lines.

Negro Lynched for Assault on a 

Child.

RALEIGH, N. C„ May 19.— A de
spatch form Weldon, N. C„ says i A., 
negro tramp was lynched at Seaboard, 
N. C., last night by a crowd of his 
race, for an assault upon a seven- 
year-old negro child. A policeman was 
on his way to Jail with the man, who 

his name as Dick Whitehead,

NEW HAVEN, Ct., May 18.—The di
rectors of the New York, New Haven 
& Hartford railroad on Saturday last 
authorized the creation of the position 
of fourth vice-president of the com- 

the duties of the position to 
construction, maintenance

pany, 
cover the 
and operation oC the company’s lines 
operated by electricity and the repre
sentation of the company's interest in 
electrical lines not directly operated, 
but in which the company holds a con
trolling interest.

E. H. McHenry has been selected 
as fourth vice-president and will as- 

his duties July 1, with head-

gave
when he was overtaken by a mob of 

who tore the prisoner fromnegroes,
the officer’s buggy and hanged him to 
a nearby tree.

MOTHER AND SON MURDERED.

CORTEZ, Colo., May 19,—When driv
ing to their home near Arteola, Mrs. 
W. Herman and h*r son, Frank In
gles, werershot and killed by Marshal 
Humphreys, wha rode into town and 
surrendered hlm&lf. There had been 
a* feud between /he two families.

A man can make his wife believe 
.almost anything —-during the honey- 
mee*-

sume
quarters at New Haven.

Mr. McHenry is 45 years old, is a 
graduate of the Peifrisylvanla Military 
College, and completed his education 
abroad. He was for 19 years connected 
with the construction and operation of 
the Northern Pacific road, and was 
chief engineer and receiver of that pro
perty pending its last reorganization.

RUSSIANS GOING TO RELIEVE 
PORT ARTHUR.

LONDON, May 20.—A. G. Hales, 
correspondent of the Daily News, 
cables from Tien Tsin as follows under 
date of May 19;

“It is reported that 70,000 Russians 
are marching to the relief of Port Ar
thur and the Japanese are consequent
ly hastening offensive operations.

"Forty-five thousand troops have ah 
ready been landed at Kin Chau and 
Talien Wan, thus entirely Investing 
Port Arthur.

"The Japanese advance lines are 
seven miles from the Russian batteries.

“Skirmishes occur daily along the 
railway.

“It is believed that the Japanese in
tend attacking Port Arthur with the 
entire force when it numbers 50,000 
men. They are mounting six-inch 
naval guns on steel wheels with the 
object of silencing the Russian bat
teries.

The Manchurian railway south of 
Harbin is constantly broken by Chin
ese marauders and the Russians fhrea-. 
ten reprisals.

"The Russians admit that they have 
to contend with terrible difficulties 
along the whole line. Their men, how
ever, are behaving splendidly and they 
are very confident.”

IT WAS A BIG BATLE.
ТОКІО, May 19, 4.30 p. m.—General 

Kuroki reports that the Japanese 
losses at the battle of Kiu Lien Cheng 
(May 1) were :

Killed—Five officers and 218 men; 
v.-ounded—33 officers and 783 men.

Thirteen hundred and sixty-three 
Russian dead were buried and 18 of
ficers and 595 men were made prison- 

1 ers. The Japanese captured 21 quick- 
firing guns, 19 ammunition wagons, 
1,417 shells, 8 machine guns and 37,000 
shells for these guns; 1,021 rifles ag* 
350,000 rounds of ammunition ' ^>3 
horses, 10 wagons and 1,244 coafA" &nd 
541 tents.

At Feng Wang Cheng the Japanese 
captured 357 shells for mountain guns; 
188,000 rounds of rifle ammunition, 
1,720 coats, 40,000 loaves of bread and 
other supplies, together with a quan
tity of tools and telegraph stores.

A BIG BATTLE.

NEW CHWANG (Evening) — It is 
reported here from reliable source that 
the Japanese army frem the Yalu river 
has received a heavy blow and has 
been driven back to Feng Wang Cheng.

TERCENTENARY POST CARDS.

Miss Martin, of the public library, 
has issued postal cards which are very 
nicely printed and well designed. In 
the upper left hand corner is the date 
1604, while underneath is a representa
tion of Champlain’s ship, with the 
headland In the back. In the lower 
right hand corner Is the date 1904, 
while Just above Is a picture of the 
Sand Point warehouses, with ships In 

A picture of Champlain liesfront.
between, while underneath is written, 
"Tercentenary of Champlain’s Discov
ery of the St John River, N. B ”

Of course the real test of a pudding 
Is your inability to sleep after eating
it.

JAPS ADMIT 
WARSHIPS’ LOSS.

Battleship and Cruiser Sunk 
off Port Arthur.

Russians Also Lose a Cruiser- 
Report That Japanese Army 

Has been Defeated.

ТОКІО, May 19, 9.30.—Vice Admiral 
Togo has reported as follows:

“A report from Rear Admiral Dewa 
says that the cruisers Kasuga and 
Yoshino collided during a thick fog off 
Port Arthur on May 16. The Yoshino 
sank, only ninety of her crew being 
saved.”

"On the same day the battleship
Hatusuze struck a Russian mine and 
sank.” Giving details of the disaster 
Vice Admiral Togo rays: “At four
teen minutes past one on the after
noon of May 15, in a deep fog off Port 
Arthur the Kasuga rammed the Yos
hino, sinking the latter in a few min
utés. Ninety of her crew were saved. 
The same morning .the Hatsuse while 
cruising off Port Arthur covering the 
landing of the soldiers, struck a mine 
ten knots southeast of the harbor en
trance. She signalled for help and in
stantly struck another mine. She sank 
in half an hour. Three hundred of her 
crew were saved by torpedo boats.

WASHINGTON, May 19.— Advices 
at the Japanese legation, received

from Токіо, confirming the Associated 
Press accounts of the sinking of the 
Cruiser Yoshino and the battleship 
Hatsuse, state that after the Hatsuse 
had been struck by Russian mechani
cal mines, a Russian flotilla of sixteen 
boats and destroyers appeared, but 
were repulsed by the Japanese cruis
ers, which saved 300 of the Hats use’s 

Including Admiral Mashiba and 
Captain Nakao.
crew,

TWO THOUSAND KILLED.

LONDON, May 20.—'The Standard’s 
Correspondent at Tien Tsin cables that 
while the Japanese fleet was covering 
the landing of troops near Kai Chau 
on Monday a sharp engagement oc- 
rm-red at Hsin Yen Cheng. Two thou- 
BSftd Russians were killed or wounded. 
Тте Russians retreated and the Jap- 

occupied both Kalping and Kalanese
Chou.

The Chinese governor at Chen Chow 
tias received news, the correspondent 
adds, 'that the Russians have destroy
ed the railway between Taschichlao 
and New Chwang.

RUSSIAN CRUISER AGROUND.

PARIS, May 20,—The correspondent 
at St. Petersburg of the Echo de Paris
says;

1 “The
tro-vided ' during a fog on the rocks 

,-tr the entrance to Vladivostok. Her 
ition is critical.

cruiser BogatyrRussian

The crew was
Л.

ONE PRICE IS STRICTLY ADHERED TO WITH US-
We have not only the LARGE ASSORTMENT and LOW PRIOES, but we have the SUITS to SUIT your fancies. We have 

and the Prices range from 75c. a pair up to $3.50 ; Youths’ Pants from 90c. up ;i Boys’ Pants from 25c. up. The swellest ^sortinent of Oerts. rurnishmgs can 
be had here. A dollar saved is a dollar earned, and one can save many dollars by purchasing from us. Give us a call and be convinced for yourseir.

-ТУГОТчРТТЗЛнП. A-Xj СЬОТШКО- STORE,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, 207 Union Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Opera House. Block,
207 Union Street, St. John, N. B.MONTREAL CLOTHING STORE *Ї

By the rush we had on our opening day, Saturday last, one would have thought we 
had the whole clothing trade of the city, which only goes to prove that our large stock of up- 
to-date clothing, at such low prices, cannot be competed with in the city.

People seem to have taken full advantage of the fact as the store was crowded with 
purchasers, both day and bight. We hope to have a busy day again for next Saturday, and we 
are still fully prepared to receive the patronage of the many thousands of people in this

All will be promptly waited upon, as

5*i

I
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і
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h
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■ “ Celestial City” of ours and throughout the country, 
spare no expense in procuring ample help.

Shrewd buyers will be interested in our window display.
Gentlemen, you cannot help walking gracefully in one of our up-to-date suits. Give us 

a trial and yop will then be satisfied, or your money will be cheerfully refunded
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.tüd r4LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLEvorlte at 3 to 6. won the Pocantico Stakes, 
mile and a sixteenth, over the hill at mone

Morris Park today, by three-quarters of a Furniture,
CARPETS and OILCLOTH.

l Factory Workers and Law.length, from Robin Hood, who, In turn, was 
a length in front of The Southerner. The six 

were run In a heavy fog, through whichFor The Holiday ! As a commission is to be appointedraces
the horses could be seen only near the fin- I to inquire about factory legislation, 
ish. Owing to the fog no time was taken in the following information might be ofJGOOD WORDS FOR BOSTON.

After the hot series In Boston wit

ericans winmhaveS ptentyTt hardA™- I CONDITIONS AT BEAR GULCH. I boring republic have by law appolnt-
htll work cut out for them in their en- I ed Inspectors of factories,
deavors to lead the procession. Clarke —— Connecticut,
Griffith and his men are just as am- . . Contra- 5Î.
bilious to win the pennant as are Me- SI John Man 1П Montana contra- Michigan,
Grow and his tribe. The first game in .. . cnrno Rnnnrle and Describes Missouri,
Boston was a pitchers' battle between dlots Some ReP0rlS 8nQ uesorlDes Nebraska,
Hughes and Tannehtu, and while the True state of Affairs. ом" Je”ey’
former was the recipient of a valuable
watch and chain the latter scored a --------- — — Rhode Island,
victory. It was a nlp-and-tuck affair, I West Virginia,
and on the following day the tables JARDINE, Mont., The duties of such inspectors are
were turned, when Chesbro performed May 13th, 1904. various, consisting in the main of in-
better than Dlneen. That game left To the Ealtor and Manager, St. John *?ection lftiST "sanT
New York and Philadelphia tie for sec- star st. john, N. B. machinery Is used, ventilation, sani-

„Ion» with the Westerners but a tatlon. safe-guards, elevators, etc., andôw«v Follower^ of the Amerl- Gentlemen.-In the issue of your pa- shall report ln writing to the gover- 
step away. Followers of the Amen Qf May 4th_ j note an article refer- . the gtate.
can League will realize that no mattr to what was formerly the Bear
who wins out It will mean a hard fight. s 
One old-timer rooter voiced the opin
ion of many when he said: "That Bos
ton team is the best I have ever seen, 
and if New York can beat them out I 
guess Grtfflth's pennant hopes will be 
realized!." That is about the situation 
as it looks from here, and the com
ment anent Collins’ great team is- 
well founded. Those who have seen 
Collins’ men perform this spring can
not see where Pittsburg had any 
chance to down Boston ln the great 
championship series last fall..—New 
York correspondent to Sporting Life.

the races over the Eclipse course. value.
The following states of the neigh-20th Century Sack Suits, $10 to $20. 

20th Century Two-piece Suits, $10, 11 
and $12.

/LATEST DESIGNS. LOWEST PRICES.

Bedroom Suites, in elm, oak, bird’s-eye maple, 
mahogany. Prices from $13.76.

Sideboards from $10.00 upwards.
Extension Tables, $5.85, 6.50, 7.00 up.
Parlor Suites, in 3,4 and 5 pieces. Prices from 

$ У 4.00. _

Illinois,
Massachusetts,

Minnesota,
Montana,
New Hampshire, 
New York, і 
Pennsylvania, 
Tennessee, 
Wisconsin.

іCoat unlined, very stylish shape- 
keeping shoulder.

Trousers, with roll, and straps 
for belt, -

іЦЦ
is?

і

Tennis Trousers, fine quality, $4. 
Summer Vests, $1.50 to 2.50.
Raincoats, $10 to $20- 
Toppers, $12. $15, $17.50.
Oxford Grey Overcoats, knee length, $10 

and $12-

! ÜI I ffll
'■■tealI
ШGEO. E. SMITH,

18 King Street.
ш

ЯШМ> Appeals from inspectors are lawful 
Gulch Mining Co., now the Kimberly j 4o ^he superior court in the copnty 
Montana Gold Mining Co. property, ln 
which you make reference to the clos
ing down of the mill and properties;

-

litSuccessor to 
F. A. JONES CO., LTD.

where the grievance oqcurs.
Illinois has a factory inspector at $1,- 

500 per annum, an assistant inspector 
also that the gold was escaping from | at $i,000 per annum, ten deputy assts- 
the plates.

The manager of the company reports 
the plates have been tampered with,
by grease, etcetera, and Mr. Elkin ге- I 1Ice f0rce divided into 
gards the alleged putting of grease on ments, inspection and detective; the
the plates as a joke, which has been former composed of 24 male members
worn out long ago. I cannot see an<j two female members, together
where Mr. Elkin gets his idea of the ^th the chief of said force,
grease proposition of being worn out. I Nebraska’s governor is commission- 

As every authority knows, the drop- er 0f labor with power to appoint a 
ping of a candle in the battety, or ajnу deputy at $1,600 per annum, 
other greasy substance will wear out NeW Hampshire—Any town may ap- 

BOSTON, Mass., May 20. Judge Em- I wtth the ground ores which flow over point an inspector of buildings for it-
mons, chairman of the Boston police the plateg and the plates cannot catch | self fix his compensation,
commission, has announced that a large | the gol(|. until the grease is exhaust- 
detail of patrolmen in civilian dress 
has been assigned to attend the base-

You will find 20th Century Brand a 
better fit, better made and greatly super
ior in style than all but the best Custom 
tailored garments.

Blindly order as early as convenient 
as we finish to your measure.

tants at $750 per annum — five of them
women. Classified Advertisements.Massachusetts has her district po- 

two depart-

Half a cent a word, в Insertions
■- УіFLATS TO LET.HELP WANTED-FEMALE.

TO LET—From May 1st, lower flat Ten ! 
rooms, bath room, hot and cold water, etc. j 
48 Bxmouth street. Apply to G. H. ARNOLD, i 
44 Exmouth street or 15 Charlotte r.treet

TO LET—From the let May nertt, 
desirable self-contained upper flat ln a good 
locality. Has two parlors, dining room, nine 
bedrooms, bath room, closets, etc. 
all modern conveniences.
GEROW, Barrister, 94 Prince Wm. street

Apply at onceWANTED—Two salesgirls, 
to ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE* 15 
Charlotte street

TO STOP OPEN BETTING.
Fine Tailoring and 

Men's Clothing,A. GILMOUR, WANTED—A competent girl tor general 
housework. Apply to MRS. C. K. SHORT,
28 Paddock street. __ _________________

WANTED—A capable girl for general house
work ln small family. References required. 
Apply at 20 Orange street, right hand bell.

WANTED—Two experienced dressmakers. 
Apply to MISS WHEATON, corner Queen and
Germain streets. ____________________

WANTED—A girl for general work. Fam- 
tly small and no children. Apply at 175 
Duke street. _______

a very
іNew York—Factory inspector to ap

point froffi time to time (not exceed- 
The n^Jne and mills are not closed ijg 54) persons to be deputy factory 

ball games in this city for the purpose i down, tyut the management found It inspectors, not more than ten of whom 
of putting a stop to gambling. Judge necesg£ury to discharge the majority1 of shall be Women. Salary of factory ln- 
Emmons explains that his attention the mei) етр1оува by the company, I spector, $W; assistant factory ln- 
has been called to the alleged preval- I ha^e kept a* sufficient crew to,op- specter, $2,600; each deputy factory In-
ence of gambling at games last year, ^rate the mill and cyanide plant, and Rector, $1,200.
and states that the policemen who have jjeep up development In the mlhe. The, Rhode Tsland—The , governor shall, 
been placed In charge of the matter I gt{Q& Has more ore and a better q.uall- every third year appoint two factory 
have the ' names of the alleged book- 1 ^y hldCked^oilt today than at any time inspectors, one of whom shall be a 
makers, and,Win. prevent all operations 1 lQ ug history, but .tor the past four woman.
by them. It is Announced also that montj}*( tjaVe bot^ maHe any profits. in all cases the officers are subject to
persons who make open bets on and ^antCgeftent knew drdm the assays removal (for neglect of duty) by the1
about the ball field will be arrested, ццд goia Was thattie rotk, and on | appointing power.
The police also are under instructions lnvestjgation discovered tlmbrthe plates 
to put a stop to the illegal sale or hand- ^re burned wtth eulphuflo. Acid. The 
ling of liquors at the ball grounds. | acld BO acts on the plates that the sUr- 

шт*кди. ‘ - face „.becomes hard 'as glass. The
• BASB Ь ' I quicksilver dressing on the face of the

1 National League. I plates, necessary to catch the gold,
R.H.E. Win not adhere sufficiently'to thesur-

68 KING STREET, Ied.
With

Apply to B. L.
I

HOUSES TO LET.
II

TO RENT—At Bayswator for the summer j 
months, house containing 6 rooms—kltdhen, 
pantry, dinging room, sitting тоот and three | 
bedrooms. W і tin or without fire wood. Ad-. 
dress SAMUEL SOUTHER, Oak Grove Farm, j
Bayawater, N. B.________________________ ,

TO LET.—May 1st, selv-contained house, 8 
Charles street, occupied by present tenant 
seven years. Can be seen FViday from 8 to 
8. Also bouse No. 6 Charles street, one door 
from Garden street. Can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoons. For 
&c„ apply MRS. GILtie. 109 V

Fresh Eggs 14c. per doz.
Good Packed Butter 18c. per lb. 

Pure Lard lie. per lb.
5 pound pail pure Lard 50c.

* Red Clover Salmon 12c. per can. 
Good Mixed Pickles 10c. a bottle

WANTED—A cook. No washing. Apply 49
Sydney street. ____________

WANTED—A cook and kitchen girl at once.
Apply to 20 Char- iFirst class wages paid, 

lotte street, BOSTON RESTAURANT.
WANTED—A girl for general housework In 

family of two, one willing to go to the coun- 
try. MISS KETCHUM, 21 Coburg Street.

WANTED—A cook and housemaid, 
encea required. Apply tio MRS. ARTHUR I. 
TRUEMAN, 112 Hazen street._____________

WANTED—A girl for general housework. 
Apply to MRS. JOHNSTON. 187 King street.

W. FRANK HATHEWAY. ■
May, 1904. terme. Де., 

nton street. 6Reter-
MONCTON NEWS. X.

TO LET.
MONCTON, N. B., May 19.— Long-ST. LOUIS, May 19.—Innings:

St. Louis ....................10011024 x—9 14 0 I face to retain the load, with the qpn- I head, the defaulting insurance agent,
Philadelphia............... 00000010 1—2 8 2 sequence that when a small portion of whose departure from town has been

Batteries—Taylor and Grady; Duggleby and- goid adheres to the qulcksjlver the noted, is believed to be in Boston.
Roth, umpire, Zimmer. Time, 1.36. Attend- | ground ores .pass over the plates and Longhead’s operations were more ex

wash off both the quicksilver and the tensive than at first reported. Besides
leaving accommodation notes and 

.0 0080002x—4 11 4 1 Again, as the mine is developed ln sundry accounts unprovided for, it is 
..o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 4 2 I depth, as a matter of course the ore alleged that he secured goods on

(yNelll; Poole and becomes more base but is savable on forged orders. He was employed as
At- f the plates and ln the cyanide plant, special agent by the Metropolitan In

put often necessitates a change in the surance Company, and Mr. McDer-
treatment; that Is, the course gold in mott, local agent of that concern here,
the refractory ore Is found encased in was today called upon to pay notes
'silica and coated with I arsenic, and which he had endorsed for Longhead, 
while in that condition will not ad- W. Cooke Hunter, Intercolonial air 
here to the surface of th6 plates, and brake Instructor, returned today from 

coarse gold is difficult to leach the I BUffalô, where he was attending the 
effective method is to put the plates | convention of air brake instructors, 
behind the cyanide tanks, and when I Allen M. Hopper, a respected farmer 

WASHINGTON, May 19.—Innings: R.H.B. I the ore Is discharged from the cyanide I of Harrisville, parish of Moncton, died
...... 09000000 0-0 2 1 tanks the gold beoomçs brightened by last night after four months’ illness

......0 0 0 2 0 0 0 3 0—6 8 11 being freed from thé silica and ar- of rheumatism, aged 74. Deceased
to the I leaves a widow, four sons, and three 

daughters. One of the sons, Frank,

TO LET—OFFICE—65 Prince Wm. street, 
over R. G. Dunn, Д Co. Office fittings, vault 
and hot water heating. Possession given 1st 
May next, or sooner if required. Apply to 
GEO. H. V. BEL YEA, Barrister, Room 12, 
Barnhill's Building, 42 Princess street

HELP WANTED, MALE.
WANTED—Respectable man to take charge 

of Halifax territory for the world’s only 
duatleea Floor Brush and Carpet Sweeper. 
Apply 128 Prince William street.__________

WANTED—At once, three young men, with: 
3 to 5 years’ experience in retail dry goods. 
Address at once DRY GOODS, Charlotte
street, care Star Offloe.______ ___ _______ __

WANTED—Young man, able to make good 
dy (certain lines). ROBIN-

алое» 2,800.
CHICAGO^ May 19.—Innings: 

Chicago «...
Brooklyn ••

Batteriee-^Wicker and 
Bergen.
tendance, 1,800.

R.H.B. gold. ROOMS TO LET.
TO LETT.—Furnished or unfurnished rooms, 

at Tremont House, 109 Charlotte street. Ajh' 
ply on premises. I

Umpire, Moran. Time, 1.50.
TELEPHONE 775A. tee cream and can 

SON’S, 173 Union FOR SALE.
IR.H.B.PITTSBURG, May 19.—Innings: FOR SALE—About 35 acres good - land, 

within five minutes' walk of Qulspamsls Sta
tion. The above will be sold cheap as one lot 
or,will sell In building lots. An exceedingly 
pretty place. Apply to RICHARD RAFFERTY, 
'Qulspamsls.

WANTED—Experienced Carpet Layers. Ap
ply at once Carpet Dopt., MANCHESTER,
ROBERTSON^ ALLISON LTD.____________
"wanted.—À number of Painters. Apply 
to M. W. GALLEY, cor. Dorchester and
Charles street, or 22 Peter St._____________ _

WANTED-;-43nrpeuters. Apply to R. N.
dean. 72 St. James street. __________

JUNIOR DRUG CLERK WANTED and also 
boy, to learn business. Apply at MOWATT’S 
DRUG STORE, Haymarket Square.

... .................0 010 00D1X—2 9 1
Nèw York .... ....—0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01—1 7 0 

Batteries—Miller and Phelpet Taylor and 
Umpired, Johnstone and O’Day.ROBERTSON & CO Pittsburg

і
Warner.
Time, 1.40. Attendance, 2,665.'li as

562 and 564 Main Street St. John, N. B. FOR SALE)—At a bargain, a single carriage 
and one double covered phaeton, also two set* 
single hèfrneie. Apply to О. E. ‘COLWELL» 
159 Leinster street.

American League.

Washington FOR SALE)—One fine young driving тем* 
kind and sound. Also carriage and harness* 
Can be seen at 32 St. Andrews street aftee 
віх p. m. і

SENATOR DEVBR’S WILD. Chicago ..
Batteries—Jacobeon and Klttredge; Walsh genlc and readily adheres 

and McFarland. Umpire, Sheridan. Time,,] plate.
ІІ-4Б. Attendance, 1,000.
'ft. LOUIS, May 19,—Innings:

St Louis..........-.......12 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—4 4 1 I as tailings.
......... 2 0001000 0—3 11 I Montana freezes up the tailing dump,

Bonder and I but in the open season they can be de
livered to the cyanide plant at a cost j years on the Paeiflc coast, was in 
of eight cents pef ton. The concen- ] town today en route to the Klondike, 
trates, of which there are 8,000 tons, after spending some time at his old 
contain a value of $13.00 a ton In gold. | home.
The remainder of the dump will aver
age $4.00 in value, fhis material will cricket club, has received a letter from 

lngs). 1 be treated ln the cyanide plant, there- I the Bverett, Mass., team saying they
At Rochester—Rochester-Providence game {Qre Jt lg unnecessary for the company 1 intend visiting New Brunswick ln 

postponed; rain. I to mine ore this summer. August and will give Moncton a game.
AH Connecticut League games prevented by | д tramway ^rlll be completed with- This was one of the strongest teams

ln the next two days and the ground | encountered by the MOncton cricketers
ores hauled to the cyanide plant, from in their Massachusetts tour last year,

poned; rain. I which the company Will reap a harvest Mrs. John England, an aged woman,
All Now England League games prevented tMg gummer and by fall will be ln who was shot in the foot this morning

good financial condition. The devel- at AdamfivlHe by the accidebtal dis-
At Cincinnati—Glnclnnstl-Boston postpon- opljlg crew wm be kept on all summer charge of a gun in the hands of her

ed: wet grounds. and an additional forty stamps érec- son, who whs preparing to go on a
At New York—New York-Detrolt postpon- tg(j and ne]£t wlnter the company will shooting trip, was brought' toriVIODcton

treat 375 to 400 tons of ore every 24 | hospital tonight. Amputation Will be
At Boston—Boston-cteveland postponed; j hourg from. its mines.

are ample to supply this amount for Conductor Geo. McGinn,, wl>o was 
At Montreal—Montreal-Jersey City post- rg t development is constantly taken ill at Campbellton ‘last week,

died there today. Pleurisy was the

BOYS FROM BERMUDA.

Yesterday evening Colonel and Mrs. 
Sharp of the Salvation Army arrived 
from Halifax on the Pacific express, 
bringing with them twelve children 
from the Bermuda Islands. The chil
dren looked bright and happy, and did 

, not.seam ln the least disturbed by the 
* many questions they were asked by 
Л bystanders. They carried with them 

a number,, of light wooden poles about 
four and a half feet ln length, which, 
werq ornamented at Interval? with? 
porcelain knobs and bunches of nar- 

ribbon, to the ends of which werq, 
f fastened tiny brass bells. These thejri 
! USe for the bell pole drill, at which 
I/ they have become highly proficient, 
і They were accompanied from Ber- 
I ,muda by Captain Bennett, a native of 
1 the islands.

Tomorrow afternoon the children 
will leave for Toronto for special In
struction ln musical and physical drill, 

ft after which they go to London, Eng- 
• tana, 4 to attend the great interna-

ч
■It Distributes an Estate of $71,000— 

Public Bequests. This is now being done.
I The company has 360,000 tons of I makes his home In St. John; another, 

KH.B. I ground ores and concentrates, known Gordon, is employed ln the Times busi- 
The severe wlntér ln 1 ness office.

WANTED.—A Journeyman Tailor to aew 
Also vest maker. N. A FOR SALE—A sewing machine for sale-» 

cheap. Apply at the SUN OFFICE.
and press.
SEELEY, 86 Germain Street

-*■■ j,-. ■
The will of the late Hon. James De- 

admltted to probate

ГТТ

FOR SALE—Square piano, ln good 
tlqn. For partloulare address PIAN< 
office._____________________ - ________

FOR SALE—Large burgï&r proof safe, of 
most reliable make, fitted with ah Isblam 
non-pickable combination French lock, origi
nal coet, $700; will be gold at a great sacri
fice to ensure sale. Call on or write for par-i 
ticular to W. TREMAINE GARD, 48 GerJ 
main street, St John, N. B.

FOR SALE OR LEASE.—A well equipped| 
printing plant, just the thing for a country1 
newspaper. Apply “S,” Star office.

Condi- 
0, Star

ver, senator, was 
yesterday/ the commission for proviner 
the codicil having returned from Otta- 
xifa. and letters testamentary were 
gra»ted'to his widow, >trs. Margaret 
Dever; his son, James È. Dover, New 
York, apd his son-tn-la,w, Louis Bar
beau, Montreal, the executrix, execu
tors and trustees named in the will 
ThqiMtBte Is valued at $57,602.48 per
sonal property, and $14,000 real pro
perty, ln all $71,602.48. The Will, 
Which ls'dated’ st. John, June 15, 1899. 
provides (hat hie widow shall receive 
the income from the estate during her 
life, and that after her death the es
tate shall be divided among her child
ren, «share and, «bare alike.

The codicil, which is tinted at Otta
wa, jkprll, 29, 1904, provides for a be
quest of $200 to the Catholic Orphans 
Home, St. John і a bequest of $20» to 
the Protestant Orphan Asylum, St. 
ДоЬп; and a bequest of $1,000 to a char
itable Institution in Massachusetts; G. 
O. Coster, proctor.

William -Hutchinson,4a former Rlchi- 
bucto man, who has spent the last 18 WANTEDPhiladelphia ..

Batteries—Glade and Kahne;
Schreck. Umpires, O'Loughltn and Carpen
ter. Time, 2 hours. Attendance, 4,382.

Other Games.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, Б; Baltimore, 2.
At Toronto—Toronto, 2; Newark, 3 (11 Inn-

boat forWANTED.—A new cedar row 
family use. About 16 ft. long. Apply A. M., 
Dally Sun Offloe. St. John.

Captain Roberts, of the Moncton
LOST.

LOST—A Ladles’ Gold Hunting Case 
Watch, inlti&ls "A. G." engraved on case. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving it at 
the office of this paper.

row

Irain.
At New FOR SALE.—Two second hand express 

almost new, for saleЛat a bargain.] 
JAS. A KELLY’S. UsW

York—Manhattan-Amherst post- WHEN THE CLOCK STRIKES.

A Famous Remark Between Govern
ors Is Recalled.

wagons,
Can be seen at '

by rain.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—One тац’Г 

bicycle; one tube cleaner, 2% inches; one pipe 
cutter. Will take in exchange a new flag pole 
thirty-five feet long. Apply TRADER, Stat 
Office.

A Plnehurst, N. C., correspondent 
writes: The fanious remark of Gov- 

Zeb. B. Vance, of North Carolina,ed; rain. ernor
to Governor Wade Hampton, of ^South 
Carolina, ‘It їй. a long time between 
drinks,’ made at a gathering ln the 
seventies, which was responsible for 
the familiar question; "What did the 
Governor of North Carolina say to the 
Governor of South Carolina?’ is to be 
made use of in a novel manner by a 
North Carolina man in connection with 
a hall clock.

Ordinarily, the timepiece would not 
than ordinary attention,

ary.The reserves netitiùal congress.
Last evening they gave an exhlbi-

bar-

•- V*

THE MANCHESTER MERCHANT.

FOR b> LK—An arc lamp, complat*. 
ly new. Apply to Sun Printing (жrain.

■ tlon drill in the Chariotte .street 
racks. 3poned; rain. going ahead.

CHESS TOURNAMENT. | x am a native of St. John, where all | cause of death.
CAMBRIDGE SPRINGS, Pa, May 19.-The that are near to me now reside, and

international ebees mastere’ tournament, many of my friends and relatives are
Which opened here April 25, was concluded interested in this property. I am in і Ottawa, May 19.—The case of Con-
toalght Marshall winning the first prize and charge of the cyanide plant and know noUy va the oity of St. John was cali-
Losker’and Janovroki dividing the second and the conditions and feel that it is my e(J ln the Eupreme court today and the
third prizes Marco was placed fourth and duty to reply to this article, as many I appeal waa dismissed because the rule
Showaüter fifth, while the sixth prize was of the stockholders could otherwise be Q{ the court ln the case was not print- 
equally divided between Scblecbter and Tschl- imposed on, for there are people who
gorin. Thus two Americans and five Euro- know the value of this property and do | This was, of course, done on technical
peons were prize winners. The results of not mind car fare to St. 'John to buy g^^ds and the case could be filed at
the final round follow in detail: stock cheap. the next session of the court. The

lost to Schlechter, a Sicilian de- | Yours very respectfully, " court agreed, with the consent of Hon.
KENNETH N. WADE. | Skinner, who represented the city.

to take It up tomorrow. A. E. Ales- 
worth and Mr. Mclnemey represented

4."Free sample to agent. Practical ready call' 
device for telephone»’’ "Saves brain work, 
and hours of time. Sells Itself. One sale sell* 
dozens." "Seeing Is believing. Send stamp. 
THE TELEPHONE APPLIANCE tCO„ . Ond 
Madison Ave., Dept. F. A. D. New YorW 
City.”

MI80ELIANEOU*.--Л û
4 WELL CAUGHT. CONNOLLY APPEAL DISMISSED.

Considerable excitement waa caused 
The str. Manchester Merchant, Capt. on King street about four o’clock yes- 

Parry, now in port is almost a new terday afternoon, when a pair of horses 
vessel. She visited St. John once be- attached to a coach and owned by 
fore, when Capt. Stitt was in com- j0hn G limn, ran away and dashed 

The dimensions of the vessel down the street at a terrific speed.
The horses were standing in front of 
the Duffrrin hotel, very near the car 
tracks, the driver being ln the office, 

_ came along, touching the 
it passed. They took fright 

and started to run. Just scathing sev
eral teams which were coming up King 
street at the time. John Hayes, who 
happened to be standing in front of the 
Royal hotel, ran out to stop the team 
and succeeded ln getting hold of the 
reins which were hanging over the side 
of the coach. He waa quickly Jerked 
forward, but succeeded In stopping 
the team at the comer of King and 
Prince Wm. streets, taking it back to 
the Dufferin again. No damage was 
done. The act of stopping the horses 
was a difficult one, and is the third or 
fourth time Hayes has caught run- 
away teams this season.

1f і

шш
attract more 
but each time It strikes a change takes 
place. First of all, this inscription, 
resting between the portraits of Gov
ernor Hampton and Governor Vance, 
dies Into place, just below the face of 
the clock:

inand.
1 are?*370 length of keel; 48 feet breadth 

of beam, and 80 depth of hold. Her 
set tonnage is 2,707 tons, and her gross 

Yabout 4,200. The ship Is now com
manded by Capt. W. J. Parry, who 

camel to St. John as captain of 
When the 

first of-

ed. I
SEWING MACHINES.

$20.00 SAVED In the purchsee of a (it 
inn machine here. New Drop Heed Maohin 
from $22.00 up. No agent» F. F. BELL# 
79 Germain street.

Іwhen a car aHodges
fence, after 55 moves.

and Lawrence drew a Queen’»
horses as

*once
the Manchester Trader, 
first visited .St. John he was 
fleer of the Manchester City under 
Capt. Forrest. The Manchester Mer
chant will put out a lot of cargo here, 

taking ln outward

'Show alter 
Pawn opening after 48 moves.

Janowski went down before Lasker In a 
Four Knights’ game after 35 moves.

beat Mieses in a Sicilian defence

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.OLD OFFENDER IDENTIFIED. What did the Governor of North 
Ca%4na say to the Governor of 
South Carolina?

A moment later a door drops at the 
foot, disclosing a well stocked wine 
closet.

Mr. Connolly.
OTTAWA, May 19>-In the supreme 

court today the odie of Knock vs. 
Owen was concluded and judgment re
served. Wade, K. C„ for appellant and 
Borden, K. C.. for respondent.

Dr. Ptigsley Is here on supreme court 
business.

Acting Chief of Police Jenkins took 
a look through the rogpes’ gallery yes
terday in an endeavdf to Identify the 
man who Is accused of stealing an ov- 
ercoàt from the depot and who gave 
his name as JohlL„Ktng. The acting 
chief has all along had an Idea that 
the mqn who called himself King had 
beèn through his hands before. Yes
terday the officer struck the right 
track, finding the counterpart Of King'
in a photo of Samuel J. Chisholm, who, I MONTREAL, Mày 19.—A London 
on Oct. 20th, 1899, was sentenced by cable says that Important changes are
Judge Forbes to two yehrs for steal- imminent ln corfnectlon with the traps
ing. Chisholm, who belongs about Atlantic passenger

4 . eleven miles from Norton, admitted tlsh ports in anttcipaton of a pefman-
4 his Identity. Yesterday afternoon he ,-nt increase ln Scotch emigration to
c was sent up for trial as also was Fre- Canada. The Allan company will
6„ derlck Geary, who Is charged with transfer a selection of their best

stealing a razor from the S. S. Yfir- steamers frbm Liverpool to Glasgow,
mouth, and a lady’s bicycle from the One, If not two, of the other important

‘ residence of Wm. Green. I companies p.re seriously considering
the question of entering the passenger 
bublnessiext season also.

EVer atpee the Hamburg-American 
Une succeeded ln inducing the Germàn 
government to establish control sta
tions tbpX company has raised the price 
of postage by thirty maries or over $5.

At the Montreal office of the Allan 
Une It la.sifd that the Ionian andPat- 
lsian will be placed on the route When 
the new turbine stearpers vn 
Virginia afe ready to replace

W. H. BELL’S
BARGAIN PIANO SALS

Delmar 
after 28 moves».

Marco and Barry drew a Ruy Lopez after 
30 moves.

Napier and Pillsbury also drew- an Irregu
lar opening after 38 moves.

Fox was beaten by Marshall In & Sicilian

and la even now 
•tuft. She then proceeds to Philadel- 
phia to complete her cargo for Man
chester.

■
Y79 Germain Strt et.

:« NORDICA’S WITTY HUSBAND.1 v. SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK.ALLAN LINER AFTERWHO WAS THE SECOND THIEF? Zoltan Doehme, until further notice 
Mme. Nord lea’s husband, has an am
using way of putting things, says the 
New York Times. On one occasion he 
was s
the w&l known singer, Van Dyck, and \ 
professional leniency* vanished in cri
tical scarcasm:

“With mos’ tenors they sing along 
an’ sing along, an’ once ln aw’lle they 
strike a false ilote, an’ you say ’Oh!’ 
(Mr. Doehme frowned and winced.) 
But with M. Van Deeck he sing along 
ap’ stifg along, an’ once' ln aw’lle he 
strike a true note, an* you say ‘Oh!’ ”

And Mr. Doehme’s smile of pleased 
surprise called forth a round of laugh
ter.

defence after 26 moves.
Telchmann lost to Tschigoria a Queen s 

Gambit declined after 26 move*.
Following are the final records of the play-

*SCOTCH BUSINESS. I$175 for $300 Upright Паю.
7 l-З Octaves, over-strung „«cale, three uolw 
sons, Ivory keye; all latest lmprovemeatsj 
handsome mahogany case. $86 cqsh, $6 pet
month.

bottles of ale that had 1Eighty-one 
been seized by the Soott Act inspector 
were destroyed on the town wharf last 
week. But what became of all the other 
seized and stolen liquor that the wine 
cellar at one time contained?—Com
mercial.

Somebody has profited by seized or 
stolen liquors, if some facts we have 
heard of late remain unexplained. Is 
It true that a large quantity of liquor, 
which was stolen and was to have 
been returned to the owner, has disap
peared? and that, while under double 
lock, ln the custody of the police, 
water was substituted for the original 
contents? The case looks much like 
one of both breach of trust and theft. 
Who was the second thief In this case? 
—Chatham Advance.

■
eaklng of the vocalization ofera:

Lost.Won.І traffic from Scot-GURNBY CELEBRATES. 4ЛЙ
$225 for $350 Upright Plano.

7 1-3 Octaves, full .iron plate, patent Oupola 
iron arch plate Hunk, chambered sounding 
board, Ivory keys, vrtth pAndolin attachment: 
handsome walnut double veneered case. $21 
cash; $8 per mouth.

2.13Marshall .. 
Janowski .. 
Lasker
Marco .......
Showalter . 
Schledhter.. 
Tsohigorln
Mieses -----
Pillsbury .
Fox..............
Teiohmann 
Lawrence . 
Napier .... 
Barry ... . 
Hodges 
Delmar ...

Division, No. 5, celebrated .11Gurney
Its flfty-sr Tenth anniversary

There was a large gathering 
C. A.

.11last
«night.

of members and their friends.
Everett was in the chair. Mr. Ev- 

the only living member of

8W
7)4
7)4erett is

those who first constituted the society.
interesting address on the 

This was fol-

'*•8t
PIANOS TO МИТ.

time all money paid for hire willfrom price. Ttiti gives you a gr»nf:<W?rt
tuulty to test the instrument thoroughly Dt.

81 AN AMUSING PLAY.
The Real Widow Brown delighted a 

large audience at the Opera House last 
night and as a result St. John theatre 
goers have partially forglvèn A. Q. 

19 I Scammon, the proprietor, for lnflictlpg 
on the Side Tracked. The perform
ance last night was a surprise and the 
audience was kept In almost continu
ous laughter. The specialties were ex
cellent, the costumes pretty and the 
dancing good.

He gave an 
history of the division, 
lowed by a pleasing programme of 
vocal and instrumental music. An en
joyable evening was brought to a 
conclusion with light refreshments.

8)46)4
6)4
5)4

I 5)4 і6 tore buying.SUSPICIOUS.106
4—Créât Bargains in Organs--*

Doherty, Mason Д Hamlin, Sherlock and 
Eetey Organs to select from. Price from $11

4)4 ШREFERRED TO COMMITTEE.
The last 

with the
^Gotland;

editions of the newspapers 
result Of the (great Perth walk, had ! up.

sold otlt, and the boys were calcu
lating their takings. ’'Hullo,’-’ said 
jjWny. in alarm, 
short)’’ ■‘Veil, what’-s 
'ajÿllf' on It 1" groteled 
calmly cvaelted a hut; Vouÿjoiv’t think 
I took it, do. you?" “No. t don't sky 
you 'Elbe,” sara jimmy, stbtVly^'T dbn't 

’-say you 'ftt'e. But there It la Гд.a
’apenny shor.t, .and you’re a-eating 
nùts, ÿer Know!’’

This happened inі THE TURF.
CINCINNATI, May 19.—Fresh from vic

tory at Louisville, Hlwood won the Latonta 
Derby at a mile and a half over a slow track 
and in a drizzling rain today, from a field 
of four, In 2.42%. He nipped Ed Tierney a 

the poet after a desperate drive 
through the stretch, 
made all the early pace, was beaten fifteen 
lengths by Ed Tierney for the place Sala- 
vite, the only other starter, waa fourth all 
the way.
$5,730.

NEW YORK, May 19i—Belly Spanker, ta-

(Spectal to the Sun.) 
OTTAWA, May 19.—The senate to- 

refer ' 'Dom vllle’s

Victoria, and 
them.

Everybody in the world would be 
rich if men could resist spending $M 
to celebrate the $5 they 
6y practising economy.

Chronic Constipation sufely CJiyed or 
back. LAXA-CAH-Є- TABLETS 

—... Small, chocolate cfcated, 
easy to take. Price, 35 cento. At1 drug
gists.

TEMPLE OF HONOR. ,f'

W. H. BELL’S Music store, 7B CermSln 8*beennight decided to 
charges against the Mutual Reserve 

Association o#--New - York to the
A meeting of the Alexandra Temple 

held last night at Un- i‘Tm a ’apennyof Honor was 
Ion Hall. The subject under discuss
ion was the practicability of establish- 

temple. A dumber of offl-

RYDBR SENTENCED.Lite
senate banking committee. WANtED!the use of 

tick, a# hehave savedIn the police court last evening Ford 
Ryder, who pleaded guilty to an as-

at St.
nose on

Lonsdale, which hadlng a new 
eggs from other lodges were present, 
amir g whom were G. W. T. Whittak
er D. M. W. T. Eagles, G. W. U. Ro
berts and others. The meeting was 
largely attended and all showed great 
enthusiasm. No definite conclusion was 
goaohed. . ~

The address of pweens afltiotad wl
МвЙГі Of > 

system, whefs àll reriwdîes bavé tâW
Oüfe.

There is another lot of Ladles’ Ready 
to Wear Hats Just opened at J. K. 
Storey's, from 11.00 up. Also Misses’ 
and Children’s Hats at 50 cents each. 
Worthy of Inspection, as well as La
dles’ Skirts from $2.00 upwards, 165 

, Union street.

satilt upon Andrew Chctley 
Marys, was fined $20 and costs am
ounting to $12, or two months ln JalL 
The fine and costs were paid and the | never fall, 
prisoner was release^! from custody.—
Gleaner. " ' ''' v" ^ X

money
The value to the winner waa oarfi *o NSBBDEGA SHF 

Apohaqui, N. B.
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FRUIT PEDDLERS WILL FiftKГ ;

І j LOCAL NEWS.wm ; PERSONALS.t

DYKEMAN’S !I# ♦ Action Taken in Their Behalf—It’s 

a Question of Interpretation 

of the Law.
!is NX:\

a-'- ;
I?n:

/
Mrs. Fred Spencer was suddenly 

taken ill at the York Theatre last 
night and removed to her home on 
King street east, 
summoned.

Last evening the following clergy 
who have been attending the Church 
of England Sunday sohdbl conference, 
left for their respective homes : Rev. 
Maunsell Shewln, Віалкville; Rev. Dr. 
Gladstone, McAdam; Rev. Archdeacon 
Forsythe, Chatham; Rev. C. P. Han- 
ington, .Norton; Rev. Mr. Lawlor, Wel
lington; Rev. H. Montgomery and Very 
Rev. Dean Partridge, Fredericton.

Mrs. Pratt left on the Quebec ex
press last night to visit her husband, 
Capt. Pratt, of the dominion revenue 
cruiser Curlew, who for some weeks 
has been sick in the hospital at Que
bec.

Judge Carleton arrived in the city on 
the Boston express last night.

Mrs. Fred Spencer was suddenly 
taken ill at the York Theatre last 
night and removed do her home on 
King street east. Dr. Walker was 
summoned.

Mrs. M. S. L. Richey and Mrs. S. T. 
King, of Fredericton, registered at the 
Royal yesterday.

Miss Ethel Pope, a pupil of Miss Ella 
Palmer, of Charlottetown, F. E. !.. 
has recently passed a capital musical 
examination at the Royal College, Lon
don, Eng., gaining for herself the title 
of Associate Royal College of Music.

Mrs. I. J. D. Landry left yesterday 
for a visit to Boston and Worcester.

Edward McGerrigle, of Carleton, who 
has been some months in Montreal, ar
rived home yesterday.

Miss Q-wendotln Boyle, of Bermuda, 
and Miss Eleanor Colter, of St. John, 
are visiting Miss Daisy Weddall, Fred
ericton.
brighten Sampson they will leave next 
week to attend flie closing exercises at 
Mt Allison.

Celebrated Broad Cove coal, $7.00 per 
chaldron delivered, at Watters', Walk
er's wharf. Tel. 012.і

*,■ Good
Styles

Dr. Walker wasШ The bakers and confectioners will 
meet in Labor Hall tomorrow evening 
at 8 o'clock. A large attendance Is re
quested.

There is a new development in the 
fruit peddlars trouble, and the matter 
Will be referred to the recorder as soon 
as he returns from Ottawa. A few 
days ago Mayor White decided that 
this business must stop and Issued or
ders to this effect. Only one license 
had been taken out, and that was by 
Anthony Nokltopontos, who was In
formed that his money would be re
funded. Sergt. Campbell, who has 
been looking after the matter, now 
says that this license has been passed 
about from one to another, the ped
dlars working on the principal that 
‘all coons look alike." Yesterday Geo. 
Chaggoris and Salvos Canadris de
clined to go out of business and moved 
to Carleton. Sergt. Ross then chased 
them beyond the city line, but before 
doing so they showed him Nokltopon
tos’ license. The west side sergeant 
told them to take the license back to 
City Hall and get the money. Then 
they became Indignant and said they 
would light the matter out, with the 
result that this morning Chris Nichols 
has taken up the cudgel on behalf of 
those whom Chris says are good law- 
abiding citizens.

It was when Chris interfered that 
the matter was more thoroughly looked 
Into at City Hall, and it was found 
that; the by-law under 'which action 
will be taken says pointedly that there 
shall be no peddling of fruit. This Is 
In the section covering market fees, etc. 
Now the question that the recorder 
will be asked to decide Is whether this 
by-law, which was made many 
years ago, was Intended to 
cover bananas and oranges, or 
merely apples, plums, etc., or in other 
words only such fruit as the farmers 
would bring to the market. As proof 
that the by-laws were only intended to 
protect the lessees of the market it is 
shown by the fact that If a man brings 
a carload of potatoes to the city he Is 
at liberty to sell from door to door, 
provided he pays the market tolls.

♦і ;і

The Daintiest Whitewear ! 

Imaginable

The mayor's office at City Hall Is un
dergoing the usual spring cleaning. The 
carpets are up and painters are at 
work on the celling and walls.

C. B. Foster, district passenger agent 
of the Atlantic division of the C. P. R-, 
who is rAaking a tour of Uie west, left 
San Francisco last night for Van
couver.

JT

I

Interest centres In nice things to weed 

and our store gives a lady all kinds 

chances to please her fancy In Stylish 

Hats, Handsome Costumes, Dressy] 
Skirts, Nobby Jackets, Elegant Sllld 
Coats, Natty Underskirts, Daintjj 

Waists, Comfortable and well tallora® 

Raincoats—and whether you spend lib» 

tie or much money, you’ve the confid*

! ence that you’re buying the best thaN 

I your money can buy anywhere in ex* 

elusive designs.

Come in—look ’round—If you 

want to buy, tomorrow 

want something.

4

ШШ
Ці :
< 4

jf$ ■
Our selection of white wear this season far eclipses anything 4 

we have yet offered and is complete In every line. June brides will J 
be able to choose their white wear from a welt assorted stock, there * 
betng complete suits trimmed with the same trimming and of the * 
finest matériels, at the lowest possible prices consistent with good 
articles. . ■ • і . ,

Miss C. E. Harquail, Music Teacher, 
wishes to Inform her pupils that she 
Is now settled and prepared to attend 
to her class, and will be pleased to 
have them call at 207 Duke street.

; L*

m ;
About eleven o'clock this morning, a 

sloven owned by Edward Chisholm, 
broke down on King square, causing 
considerable inconvenience for a short 
time to the owner as well as to the 
drivers of other teams.

The Colby University team, with 
Coombs and Cowing as battery, were 
baddly trimmed on Wednesday by the 
Uowdoln College boys. The score was 
0 to 0. Colby only made one hit off the 
Bowdoln pitcher, while Coombs was 
touched effectively seven times.

Corset Covers.I From the 2 for 25c. quality up to $1.60, comprising an excellent 
variety of designs and trimmings, some entirely new. ,

i: ■ÜQÉ V
>ЗГ * ^

Drawers. I

:V
don’jl 

you’ll likdjAt 37c., 60c., 75c., 80c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.60, $1.75, all made
according to price, some, from the best cottons, quality ranges 

t trimmed with Hamburg, others with lace.wm j

\ Gowns.Ши X A special line Is being offered at $1.00. There are two styles at 
his price, both are made to retail at $1.25, but we are making a 

slpecial of this number, one Hamburg trimmed and the other dain
tily trimmed with fine lace. Other prices in gowns from Me. up to 
$5,25.

Morrell & SutherlandіЖД A well attended meeting of the rate 
payers of Qtbeon was held Wednesday 
evening for the purpose of discussing 
fire protection for that town. It was 
decided to nave fire protection, and a 
steam engine and hose may be secured 
or a reservoir built near the town.

І
Oppo. Y M. C. A.27-29 Charlotte Stm Accompanied by Miss Al-Under skirts. Mmu

Such a large variety of these and so many different designs, at 
prices starting at 35c. for a plain good cotton underskirt, up to $5.25 
made from the prettiest and best materials In elaborate, yet service

able styles.

W. F. Cockshytt, of Toronto, and At
torney General "liongley, of Nova Beo
tia, who are to speak at the Industrial 
League banquet tonight, arrived in the 
city today. Whtson Griffin, another 
spec ker, came yesterday. Ladies’ Oxfords,

$1.50, $2.00.

m RECENT DEATHS.

W r The sadden death occurred at Stan
ley last Saturday of Mrs. David Doug
las. Deceased, who was 44 years old, 
had been. In 111 health for some time. A 
husband, six sons and two daughters 
are left to mourn.

The death occurred at Stanley hos
pital on Sunday afternoon of Joe Gal- 
lan of Covered Bridge, aged 17. 
ceased had been In the hospital for 
some time, having been operated on 
for appendicitis. The cause of, death 
Is supposed to have been consumption. 
This Is the first death to take place in 
the Stanley hospital.

The death of Mrs. Wilmot, wife of 
the late W. Wilmot, of Campobello, 
occurred last Friday, 14th Inst, of pneu
monia

Êmest J. Wallace, one of Halifax’s 
best known young men, passed away 
at Boston yesterday after a short Ill
ness from pneumonia. The announce
ment of his death was received with 
surprise and regret by his numerous 
friends and acquaintances, as on Tues
day a telegram, received in the city, 
stated that he was much better and 
would probably recover. The deceased, 
who was in his 30th year, was an es
timable young man. and his early de
mise will be deeply felt by his relatives, 
who will have the sympathy of all In 
their sad bereavement.—Halifax Re
corder. .

' :
This evening in the school room of 

Centenary church, Rev. G. M. Camp
bell will deliver his lecture on “The 
Story of ; the Crimea, retold," illustrat
ed with fifty fine views, 
at 8 p. m. Admission 10 cents.

Yesterday afternoon Sergeant Hip- 
well took Cabel Secord to the asylum. 
Secord was arrested some days ago on 
a warrant charging him- with assault
ing Michael Harrtgah, of Brussels 
street. He was remanded pending an 
investigation as to his sanity with the 
result above stated.

. A. 3YKEMAN & CO.wu::. і
CENTRAL RAILWAY OPEN AGAINf

Chair taken
f

De- The low Shoo is the popular Shoe this Spring and Summer.
We sell a natty Oxford Tie, in Dongola Kid with patent leather 

or kid tips, sewed soles, easy fitting, special value at ..... $1.50
Ten styles to choose from in fine Kid Oxfords with patent 

leather or kid toe tips, light, medium or heavy soles, very stylish, 
and no better values in city, at .... .... .... $2.00

Arrangements Concluded Which 

Guarantee a D$ily Service to 

Chipman, lor the Present.

♦♦
444

LOADS OF WALL PAPER!
New Goods of All Description».

m
Arrangements have at last been ef

fected with the New Brunswick Goal 
and Railway Company whereby the 
people of Chipman are guaranteed a 
daily service over the Central Rail
way, at least for the present.

Senator King told the Star this morn
ing that he was not yet in a position 
to speak with any definiteness as to 
what the arrangements were but he 
was sure that they were of a kind 
satisfactory to all concerned, 
credit of effecting the arrangements is 
due to El G. Evans, whose manager
ship of the Central Railway comes to 
an end by the first of June.

Beginning with Monday a train will 
run dally between Norton and Chip- 

Sectionmen and train hands

- All grades in new designs, new color
ings and latest patterns at the lowest 
possible prices. New Room Mouldings 
and Window Shades.

We guarantee Lowest Prices.
Open at night.

1 $0 Matters are quite lively In the lum
ber business up the bay, and the sea
son's work has now started In earnest, 
with bright prospects of a good yearn. 
At present there are two steamers and 
three sailing vessels loading at Grind
stone Island and Hopewell Cape for 
west coast of England ports.

James Jostom, of Washademoak, was 
on trial at Gagetown Wednesday, 
charged with burning some hoop poles 
belonging to a man named Lewis. It 
was shown that Joslyn, who is said to 
be half wit ted, was bribed by John 
Phillips to bum the poles for 25 cents. 
Joslyn was sentenced to six months In 
the county Jail, ahd It <s stated that 
Phillips will be prosecuted.

Among the beautiful tributes that 
were sent “in loving remembrance” of 
Reginald W. Armstrong, were the fol
lowing from Halifax : A large floral 
cross from the staff of the Bank of 
Montreal, a wreath from Mr, and Mrs. 
John Stairs, flowers from F. H. Oxley 
and Bereford Oxley, a cross from Miss 
Kellogg’s Bible Class, a wreath of 
roses from his fellow boarders. There 
was also a wreath from the Rothesay 
College stadents.

;

V M. L SAVAGEі

d. McArthur,
COR. KING AND CHARLOTTE STS.Si- The84 King Street.-■

№M.VÏ Phone 1402.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION і
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, j.

Ladies’ Costume Sale.man.
have Intimated their willingness to re
sume work under the new arrange
ments. The malle, which have been 
hung up for some time will be taken 
through today by wagon.

Senator King will remain In the city 
until Monday.

St. John, N. B„ 17th to 24th September, 1904. THE MARKETS.

If the present weather conditions 
continue, tomorrow’s market will pro
bably be below the standard, 
prices ruling today are as follows:

Potatoes, $1.50 to $1.65 barrel ; tur
nips, 60c. to 70c. barrel; parsnips, $2 
to $2.25 barrel ; lettuce, 35c. dozen bun
ches; raddlshes, do.; rhubarb, 2c. to 3c. 
lb.; cucumbers, 6c. to 7c. apiece; beef 
(country), 5c. to 7c.; veal, 6c. to 8c.; 
mutton, do.; lamb (carcase), $3.75 to 
$4 ; turkey, 12c. to 13c. lb. ; chickens, 70c. 
to-$l pair; eggs, 16c. to 16c. doz.; but
ter, 16c. to 20c. lb.

APPLICANTS FOR SPACE, The
May secure their locations by arrangement at the Exhibition Offices* 

Magee Building, Water street, on and after TODÀY, the 20th. inst.

Those whose applications are already on file will kindly call on the above 
date, or at the earliest thereafter, so as to SECURE THBIR PRIORITY.

Aa there are now 51 requisitions for space on file, against six up till the 
date in 1902, we would suggest that INTENDING LOCAL БХНІВІ- 
agr&nge for their reservations without delay, and so facilitate the 

handling1 of the space demand from outside.
ALLOTMENTS WILL BE ARRANGED in order of receipt of application.

W. W. HUBBARD,
Managing Director, St. John,' N. B.

ROYAL HOTEL IMPROVEMENTS.

The Royal Hotel office has recently 
undergone the yearly spring renovating 
and Is now resplendent in a coat of 
new paint, light colors with gold trim
mings. There were placed in position 
this morning two new and very hand
some electroliers, which were especially 
Imported for the Royal. The design is 
a very pretty one, each socket, of which 
there are many, representing a rose 
bud. Underneath this brilliant cluster 
hangs a small globe of colored glass, en
closing a powerful light, the whole 
making a very pretty effect.

It was the Intention of Messrs. Ray
mond and Doherty to enlarge the hotel 
office this year, and G. Ernest Fair- 
weather had plans prepared, but It was 
found that the time was too short to 
accomplish the extensive work intend
ed, which would include the present 
writing room in the office, so the work 
was postponed, but will be done next 
winter or early spring, 
pleted the Royal will have one of the 
largest and undoubtedly the finest hotel 
office in lower Canada.

NEW LOQUOR LICENSE CHAIRMAN

There Is much talk as to who will be 
the next chairman of the Liquor Lic
ense Commissioners, since Dr. Smith 
has announced his intention to retire. 
The name of Thos. A. Linton is men
tioned as a probable successor to Dr. 
Smith, but it appears that this could 
not be the case owing to the fact that 
a new -commissioner never becomes a 
chairman. A commissioner must serve' 
a year before he is entitled to the 
chairmanship.

It is said that the saloon keepers are 
strongly opposed to Mr. Linton becom
ing a commissioner for the reason that 
he was one of the Dock street merch
ants who tried to re-arrange the sa
loons on that street, and also to limit 
their number.

; We give 20 p. c. discount on
all our SPRING AND SUMMER COS
TUMES.

і

V Isaw
TORS

VINDUSTRIAL LEAGUE BANQUET.E і
•vNotables In the City to Attend the 

Dinner Tonight.
----- *------

Hon. J. W. Longley, attorney gener, 
eral of Nova Scotia, W. F. Cockshutt, 
a prominent business man of Brant
ford, Ont., and Watson Griffin, editor 
of the periodical Industrial Canada, of 
Toronto, arrived in the city this morn
ing to attend the banquet of the In
dustrial League at the Dufferin Hotel 
tonight.'

Wm. Cochshutt’s presence at the 
banquet Is considered fortunate, owing 
to the fact that probably no man In 
Canada has a wider acquaintance with 
Canadian Industries and commerce and 
can therefore speak authoritatively on 
these questions.

Speaking to the Star this morning, 
Mr. Cockshutt said that Canadian bu
siness men are very anxious to have 
the dominion government adopt a po
licy which will go for the uplifting of 
Canadian transportation.
P. scheme, he said, did not certainly 
seem calculated to effect that end.

POLICE COURT.

John Magee, a common diunk, was 
the lone occupant of the police court 
bench this morning. John only got out 
of jail about a week ago and goes 
back for two months with hard labor 
for celebrating his restoration to free
dom.

Argument was then heard re the case 
of the parties accused of violating the 
fisheries regulations by not allowing a 
free passage through their weirs for 
fish on Sundays. The matter will be 
further considered next week.

m:

Wilcox Bros.Ль Your New Spring Hat 
We Refer to. I: ;

DOCK STREET 
AND MARKET SQUARE.

It is entirely with you in choice 
Soft or Derby, style you probably 
decide more easily if you come in 
and see us and our Stock.m

з; All Grades from 96o.to$5.00 See our Boys’ and Children’s Headware

HATTERS,

■ f 93 KING STREET

When com-

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd..THORNE BROS THIS EVENING.
-----»------

Industrial League.
Banquet at Dufferin Hotel.
Lecture by Rev. G. M. Campbell at 

Centenary church.
Base ball—Clippers v. St. Joseph’s, 

Victoria grounds, 7 o’clock sharp.
No. 4 Co. 3rd R. C. A. meet for Issue 

of uniforms.
Special meeting of No. 1 Salvage 

Corps._________________________________

'щ :■
Telephone 543.Cor. Charlotte and Princess St.x

і
Just received a small lot ofFIREWORKS. V

F. R. PATTERSON & CO. Fresh Boiled Lobsters,
Fresh Caught Harbor Shad,

and Choice Fresh Halibut.

Wc have just received д good assortment 
of Fireworks for the 24th.

Candles, lc., 3c., 5c. each, 
ou Fire, lc. each.

Serpents, lc each.
Ріг Wheels, two for lc.
Golden Fountain, lc. eacn.
Powilt ; Moukey, lc.
Box Torpedoes, lc.
Sky коскеїя, lc. and 2c. eacu*
70 Lady Crackers for lc.
80 Mandurlu Crackers for lc.
Large Crackers, Cannon Cracker» lc. 2c. ea.

The G. T.
It—Nr

• House

ÉBS SCOW BROKE IN TWO.

The attempt to raise the scow, load
ed with scrap iron from the S. S. St. 
John City, which sank recently at 
Long Wharf, has ended in failure. 
Chains were run around the scow, 
which contained about 70 tons of iron, 
and these chains were attached to a 
scow floating above, so that when the 
tide raised It would lift them both and 
they could be towed ashore and beach
ed. This was successfully done once, 
but on the second attempt with short
er chains the scow broke in two, one 
part going to sea and the other float
ing into the Market Slip, where it was 
an object of interest this morning.

,$5.00ir THE DAYLIGHT STORE.m
.

Ii. Arnold's Department Store A SALE 
TOMORROW

л4

Boys’ Tap-Sole
Laced Boots !

Price, $1.35.

11 and 16 Charlotte .St.
-Scotch Coal. Ь

$ J*■ THE INNOCENT MAIDS.Of Ladies' Vests,
Of Ladies’ Waists,
Of Mdn's Shirts,
Of Men’s Underwear

In Bags, ex pteamer “or-tUio,” de
livered direct i.i bin, only $5.75 per ton.

There will be a whirlwind of clean, 
wholesome fun at the York Theatre 
May 23 and 24, when The Innocent 
Maids Company, one of the prime fa
vorites of the burlesque and vaude
ville field, will pay their visit. The 
artists who supply the vaudeville part 
are Foley and Dale, Louise Satour, 
Blackford and West, Conwell and Hun
ter and The Garden Trio.

Two bright and breezy burlesques 
are on the bill, t lie opening one, The 
Mwgic Hat, and the closing called A 
Lottery Ticket. Both include new 
soiigp and ensembles sung by capable 
soloists and twenty charming, hand
somely gowned girls.

- JAMES S. McGlVERN, Agent.
339 Charlotte St.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED. 

We xnake the Best jgjj QQ

Teeth without plates . ..
Gold fillings from . .«..
Silver and other fillings.

Teeth extracted without pain,

Cold Crewn in this 
City.A Telephone 42.

IpDr.
\ PENTIST,

? Oor. King and Charlotte Street 
'^^ntrahee : 76 Charlotte Street.
' •' ’Phone 1631.________

TfflTSt

WHAT WILL STREET RY. DO?

A statement appeared in a morning 
paper to the effect that in all probabil
ity the St. John Street Railway Co. 
.would have cars running to Bay Shore 
this summer. Manager Earle, of the 
street railway company, told the Star 
this morning that if such was the case 
he was entirely ignorant of the matter, 
and did not know what reason there 
could be for such a statement. As to 
what the company proposed to do on 
the West Side Mr. Earle had nothing 
to say.

,$5.00

A. H. Merrill, .41.00
60c.

15cts 
FREE

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main 8t.

Small wares.
3 Papers Pins for 5c 
3 Hat Pins for, - 5c 
2 Kandk’fs for - 5c

Sizes, 1 to 5.

A good, Stylish, Strong Boot at a Low Price.

Consultation,
Tho Famous Hale Method,

Or. J D. MAHER, Proprietor.
aroer “ Maggie Miller” і

Will ieav. MHUdgcville for Summerville, ] I
Keunetwccasls lblBnd, aad Bayawater, dally
(e«;ei>i Saturday And Sunday) at 9 a. m. and
4 8 p, m.

Retours*

A GOOD INVESTMENT FOR 1.00.
As spring is coming, now is the time to 

cleanse your blood and drive out all disease 
germs from your system» which can bo ef
fectually done by using Quaker Herbs, the 
greatest blood cleanser knowu, and will posi
tively cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, lQUi- 
gestion, Kidney, Liver and all Stomach 
Troubles, preventing that fatal disease Pneu
monia and other kindred diseases 
buying a package, of 
mouths’ treatment, the company has agreed 
to give as a premium the Large Family 
Doctor Book, worth SS, beautifully bound in 
ciuch, 
page*.
offer 1» only lor а 
books last, and dollar returned if medicine 
does not cure
Co., 109 CharUittA street Tremont House.

SI

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,NOW, LOOK OUT.5 іfrom Baysv/atoT at 7 and 9.-15
а. ml and <45 p. m.

9АТШГОАТ leave* Mlllidecvillo at 6.45 and ; 
1.30 о. та. aot 1, 6 a*d T p. m- 

Beturaées аГв, 7.3» and 10 a. m., and 3.45, >
б. 45 and 7.46- p. m.

RECENT CHARTERS. 

British brig Jack Daly, 162
THE SMALLWARE STORE 

OF THE TOWN.
GIBRALTAR, May 20.—A British tor

pedo boat, number 88, sailed today for 
Tangle.- In connection with the kid
napping of an American citizen named 
Pedloaris and his step-son. Varley, a 
British subject, by armed Arabs head
ed by Raisuli, the notorious brigand 
chief.

To cure Headache in ten minutes use
KUMFORT Headache Powder*.

tons,
has been fixed to load coal at New 
York for Wentworth, N. S., at private 
terms.

The British schooner D. W. B., 121 
tons, will bring a cargo of coal here 
from New York at one dollar.

The Norwegian bark Ophelia, 1127 
tons, will load deals at Campbellton for 
Adelaide, Australia, at 60 shillings.

The

19 KING STREET.„„ To those 
these Herbs, a three

ІИГП MîtlldgevUle at 9 and 10.3» t 
7 t>. ro.
<4,9.46 «. in. and,6 p. Ш. 

vkrrMWA DAY. j
MHHdiierifib at 9, 10.30 a. m. ar.d 2 .

inCor. Duke and Charlotte 8ts.
Store Open Evenings.

N^olghing 4 pounds, with over 1,2 
all for thki subi of one dollar. This 

abort while, as long as the
■r

Leaven 
vd 6.16 p. ML

•eturaiMC at 7 and. 9.45 a. m. and 5.30 and ADVERTISE IN THE STARCall or address Quaker Herb

Hk

à
ЬіеібІ '

Morrell & Sutherland
TELEPHONE 1652.
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